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THE MEDICAL STUDENTS. POLITICAL POINTERS.

EUctions for the loeil legislature will be 
held most likely on December 18 for West 

DiSCOURsSs to THEM or | 8in.coe# Cardwell, and Weet Middlesex.
The other Vacated seats have been appealed 
and therefore write cannot at present be

HBDÏB THE MOST FOUL. MAN'S INHUMANITY. ;rirtBBN i ism a recalled. THE CHINESE COMMENCE,ATS. A Metcalfe Partner Leaves hu Wife and 
Family t* tslepe with a Chit ef a Girl.
London, Ont, Nov. 24.—Two weeks ago j DR. 

a farmer dropped into Mr, De La Hooke’s 
tioket office and bought two tickets for San

until list evening, a hen a respectable look A Good Time Centime When
lrSSro7 enqliriw mpÆ ‘he p“Æ Doe‘°" *“* ^ I w.s Unseated, take. pUce to-day. The
who had bought two tickets for Califoruia. At half-past six last evening long lines iee8 to be close
Mr. De La Hooke iffitred him all the mfor. 0f medical and other students poured into | r
bull «ÆcUnt^to*show*1 that T Stow £d th’ Bond .treet church ha^g been^ ^ AUieon>a friepd8 held . meeting at 

purchased tickets under an assumed name. Tlded wlt^ *Pecla Pas,efl 0 Napanee on Saturday afternoon at which
Thereupon the farmer related a sad tale, large number of doctors were also present pat-erson, M.P. for South Brant,
It aopeara the mittrog manacorrect name The text read “They that be whole need half, followed by '

;jrk.» r ss sss •& »* -***?* s ** - 1 eïïs c-w.
voungestbeibg an infant only a few week. old. Matthew, 9th chap., 12th v.
Some weeks ado he sold out by auction all He announced bra discourse as a sbrt of i ^ conservatives held a meeting at 
hi. farm atocTc and implements, and then medical theology, and went on to refilark gir bonard Tilley
dtl tbat a11 tbe «"•» °Tte\r> 006 Hind Hon. J.H. Pope were the principal

proceeds and visiW Glencoe, where he had another and are mter-d, psndent, nor can speakere Charles Mackintosh M.P. for 
an interview with a rather dressy girl 16 they be separated. The old motto of ‘Man, | Ottawa, Alfred Boultbee, M.P , and D. 
yearsnf age, who was living there with her know thyself’1 Was discovered over the B. Woodworth, M.P lor Kings, JN.JJ., 
aunt. After spending a coupls of hours in port«l 0f an 0ld temple, Man ia fearfully were also at this meeting, 
conversation Moyen took the train for Lon- and wonderfully made in Ms mechanism) ‘ ’ ‘
don, Where be purchaaed the ticket» alluded he is nature’s greatest puzzle; he ia his Own A reform meeting was held ini the evenig 
to and hastened back to Glencoe, where best enigma. The medical students had at Odersa, the leading speaker being Jam
under cover of the daikness the young lady, chosen an ancient and honorable Call- I A. PrcCtoi of this city. Mr. Proctor
when her aunt had retired for the night, ing_one that calls for the brightest in- great stump speaker, and ia always arm 
slipped quietly down stairs,carrying a bundle telhots, the bravest hearts and the with facts, figures, blue books and the . 
with her. She was met at the doorway by most powerful minds. Skill and These he carnes in a gripsack. He dro 
the nntaithftfl husband, who hurried nerve should be yoked together out to 0 less a fropi Napanee, leavl°« ■* 
her off to the station and this is the last the doctor. The responsibilities resting gripsack in the Campbell house. He re
heard of the guilty pair. In the meantime upon him are so great—whether in treating turned to Napanee in time to see the not 
Mrs. Meyers," in a delicate state of health, the infant, the human bad whose tendrils in flames, and to learn that his grijwac 
is left alone in an almost destitute house ere TOoted in its mother’s heart, the youth with its precious contents was neyon 
and with hardly anything to eat. The poor who has a bright future before him, or the rescue- Twice he essayed the rescue arm
woman worried on from day to day sooner parent who has his family depending upon twice he fell back unsuccessful, home DU
than make known her necessities. At length him—mistakes or rashness will not be over- conservatives were heard to I&ugn. nut 
she visited the neighbor who had bought looked. The doctor reminds one of the Mr. Proctor feels his loss quite keen y 
the house and farm and besought of him to engineer who has charge of .human Peter Ryan has sent him his warmest sym- i 
«id her husband. The fanner made ample jjfe. Both should be clear headed, sober pathies. _ _ ; , . , . .
provision for the suffering family and then and careful. Skill must be attained by a Sir Richard Cartwright ought to De m
proceeded to Glencoe and London, when thorough knowledge ot what the medical I town to-night on his way to tne oouxn
Myers’ meanness and t-saohny became ap- | art contains or is composed of. Ignorance | Huron convention.

and bombast will not avail. The beat 
nervine is a thorough preparation and quali
fication for the work to be done. Oppor-

The Best Block in Tswn Almost Destroyed I ttrt“^stor°shoS I most successtul matinee ia the afternoon,

xt L a, be good and pure in hti life; policemen Mra- Langt,y gave her first representation
Napanee, Nov. 25.—At 11-30 last night should be courageous, a tailor should wear Qf ^ in the Hnnchback. 

the grocery store of Peter S. Hicks, next good clothes, and a doctor should have clear crowded with
Zr to the noetoffice in the Campbell house eyes, a clear countenance, a steady nerve The house was crowded with

... /- q,. I and the very expression ot health, He will I friends, the beautiful actress has
block, was discovers also need patience,not only with the patient, j ;ler ehort stay in Toronto,
firelbrigade turned promptly and succeeded but ,omatime, with the nurse, and here the 6 „ she Mked th=m after the play
in confining the fare to the west wiog of the preacher took occasion to point out the great 
hotel block, which is a three story brick j need that exists for a government training I was 
building, although the main body of the ,ohool for nuraes.
hotel was badly damaged. The building Reference was made to the duty of the . . „ .. .
was occupied aa follows : west end the post- tient in carrying out the orders of the Mrs. Rousby in the Hunchback, and though
office, which with contents with the excep- Lysician. They* should not let every every appearance of the Lily on thestefie 
tion of one or two bags of mail, was de- *L^dmother come in and give another pre- waa the signal for loud applause, the nm 
atroyed. Mr. Bogart, the post master £,ription nor even let the minister change versa! verdict aeemed to be that Mrs 
occupied a room directly over the office aod ^"doctor1. orders. Langtry was most perfect when she was not
lost everything. The next store was Hicks’ bA in. dre8e and address are requisites, acting at all-that is when ahe ea^before 
grocery .tore, where the fire started. Loss WheD the doctor enters the sick room he the curtain a(te'eaoh act 'n , bePrba‘
about $1000. Next came the Campbell h ld ^ tidy, neat—not gaudy or fashion loud repeated call», and bowed her happysetts#cd s^jsssassias
postoffi"anTshops was need m the beat ™ nt^hich shoulTbe cultivated in profer- The acting in itself was P”™1"”? 
bedroom, of the hotel. Almost everything e„ce t0 , feeling of indifference. It’s not and there waa a care »od 
was destroyed. R. Mills, jr., commercial ve gympatbetic to hear the doctor say Langtry s rendering of the part whion at 
traveler, lost about $2000 worth of far „ ^e]f j gUe3g he’s dyvig,’’ “ He’s gone,’ | times was painful and was always interesting 
samples. The contents of the main body etc I to witness.

as.,ra,s. ‘«.‘a.’-*=I yrxa a ’as.ars s nE.svxt'r.L1;/
building U probably $14,000, and the loss . to here- a physician should eisted.. „„„ nf
on hotel content, $5000 or $6000. Must £ot throw aPman into a fever for the sake of That she bad completely voa ffiehrearts of 
of the borders, as well as the men and mng him out of it. 1er audience was evident at the d^of the
women employed in the hotel, lost all their V Thepreacher believed that the medical play when in answer to the repratedcalls 
wearing apparel. The insurance on the was rapidly running into speciad- for-a “speech, ’’she came h
building is divided in the following com- £ for the reason that the science is now and made thanks with the “tn,"?‘1“e8l,„ 
panics : Northern $3000, Citrzsus; $3000, | s0 e’ltj)nded that one mind cannot master it | tion, dropping her^eyes ^he^ while.^ .1

Henry irvln* Clues his New Terk En
|a|«cat

New York, Nov. 21.—Henry Irving, at | UDSUCCXSSFtTL 
the close of his New York engagement to- 
night, made a very félicitons speech, in 
which he said, t

FREDDIE PATS TORONTO A 
VISIT.

MASTER
WILDASSAULT ON TBS 

FRENCH AT BA IDO NO.
VARIOUS THINGS.

He GM ta See Mrs- Lanstry-Be Does not 
Smile—A Clorions Utile Snpper en 
■he Bead.

Frederick Gebhardt, the owner of tne 
racehorse E«le, and noted as the

■e Slays l»a* Family That Enterlaln Hlm- 
A w oinan s Leap fer Ule-A Trnnk and 
lia Bhaally Contents.

I^CONU, N. H„ Nov. 25.—Thos. Samon, 
on Enghabman aged 36, left hie house on 
Saturday wheeling a trunk, which he took 
w the house of an acquaintance, Jas. Ruddy. 
He stopped there for the night, taking his 
trunk up stairs. Shortly aftsr 
morning the neighbors 
woman’s

tfiro^gh 
leap.

Needing profusely and was unable 
. vq entering the house flames buret 
4 *rom the doors and windows, but were 

»oo extinguished. The officers found 
wing upon t\e kitohed floor the bodies of 
.faddy and bieinffi/t child, both cut in a 
horrible mannerWnd covered with the con- 
’tents of a feather bed which had been 
saturated with kerosene and set on fire. 
Both bodies were disfigured by the flames 
past recognition. In the bedroom was found 
Abe trnnk mentioned and the lifeless body 
of Mrs. Ford, which was identified by her 
husband. One of her limbs had been chop- 
ped off. The detached member and the 
remaining leg were bound to the woman’s 
body with a clothes line. The bedclothes 
had been saturated with oil, piled on the 
body and an attempt made to set them on 
fire, which failed.

Mrs. Ruddy on being questioned said the 
crime waa committed by Samon with a 
hatchet “ VYy all went to bed,” she said, 

about 9 o’oloek. At 11 Samon came into 
the front rbom and looked out of the win
dow, sa'yiug he was nervous and couldn’t 
sleep. I got up and made him a cnp of 
t«». I went back to bed. At 4 o’clock 
S*mon came into the front room again and 
aoted queerly, He went into the kitchen. 
My husband then cot np, and he also went 
into the kitchen. I soon heard a fall, and 
ztoâng ont found my husband hanging over 
£*chair with his arms down. Samon struck 
The with a hatchet on the head. I grabbed 
his arm. He then struck me and threw me 
on the floor, 
front room and killed my baby, who 
was crying. While he was there I tried 
to unlock the kitchen door, but he returned 
again and struck me on the head, knocking 
aae down. I laid quiet. He went hack in 
"the front room, got the baby, then came 
Iback and heaped feathers and struv over vs 
and went out. I cot np and tried to open 
the front window but could not. I then 
broke a pane of glass and jumped through.”

The hatchet with which the crime was 
probably committed was found in the river. 
Samon was arrested this afternoon on the 
road between Laconia and Plymouth, He 
didn’t resist arrest. There being a suspicion 
against Ford, the husband of the murdered 
woman, he was also arrested. Several 
picivUS circumstances te^d to show his 
guilt. There was no evidence of Mrs. tord’a 
murder, and it is tbought her death was ac
cidental at Sat^,on»8 hands; that wishing to 
conceal th^ body he took it down stairs 
in » 'trunk, thence to Ruddy’s, whence 
peri^ape he could cany it from the house 
earing the night; that Ruddy refused to 
■ssiat him, when a struggle ensued. The 
«opposition is Mrs, Ford died either trom 
strangulation or dragging, as she frequently 
indulged in strong drink. Great: excite
ment prevails, and fears are entertained 
that a vigilance committee will be organized 
and the prisoner be lynched.. Samon ia 
in jail at Plymouth, He denies all 
knowledge of the affair, and aays his arrest 
waa a perfect surprise. He had never been 
regarded as vicions, even when ioWkioated.

7UR ESCAPED BORDERERS.

a Michigan

*.

ITS. A Threat that was net Hade—Admiral 
venrhet’a «mêlai Beport-OperdUons 
Generally Besmaaed.

“ I should be unjust to myself if I were 
to allow this moment tt> pees without en
deavoring to express my gratitude for your I Paris, NoV. 24.—A report is current in 
great kindness to my comrades and myself, the lobbies of the chamber of deputies that 
When I stood here for the first time, I the note rscectly addressed to the powers 
ventured to express the hope (encouraged I by China in relation to the Tonquin qnee- 
by your generous applause) that 'our loves I tion contains the following passage omitted 
might increase even as days do grow.’ from the copy presented to France: "Should 
You, upon your part, have fulfilled 
highest anticipations. I also bespoke y
consideration for my sister artist, El__
Terry, saying that she would win your make them îeepeeted.

and I believe I am not wrong in I A dispatch from Hong Kong says news 
thinking that she has done so. We all from Hai Phong is th»t 3000 Chinese at- 
regret that onr stay with you ia not longer ticked Haidong on the 17th. The French 
—that it is not months instead of weeks. I garrison, supported by » gunboat, main- 
But 1 am not here to bid you farewell, t tamed the position. Tnè engagement lasted 
will Only say an revoir. I can do but little from 9 in the morning until 4 in the after- 
to express in behalf of all my associates, and noon, when the Chinese retreated. The 
in my own behalf, the gratitude we feel French gunboat had her hull pietced in 
toward the public of New York. Could I I several places and eight of the crew 
■ay more I should feel less. We have been I wounded.
happy in your eooiety, and we leave you Admiral Peyron, minister of marine, re- 
with natural regret.” I ceived a dispatch from Admiral Courbet.

Irving was twioe recalled aftsr the recitil commander of the french forces 
of Hood’s poem, “'The Dream of Eugene in Tonquin, stating that all available 
Aram,’’ and the last time led forward Mias troops had been concentrated at 
Terry. The two received no leaa than Hanoi in order to "begin operations. Suffi- 
fifteen recalls in the coarse of the evening. I cient garrisons have been left to defeat the 
and a beautiful wreath of laurels was handed other citadels of the delta. _ The enemy 
Irving across the footlights. attacked Haidong on Nov. IS, but was re

pulsed. At the time of sending the dis
patch, Nov. 19, the sound of cannon was 
heard fn the direction of Haidong,

A telegram from S.igon says the French 
began operations in Tonquin on Nov. 20.

, The fight at Haidong lasted seven hours.
’» I The French loss was twenty killed and 

wounded.
The Annamite delegate whom the court 

morning on a charge of stealing a book from I of Huz sent to Tonquin to oversee the exe- 
Clark 4 Carruiher»’ store. He was first cation of a treaty between Annam and 
noticed in Lockwood, Brook, A Co s’, where Hemîd »ys‘X .tu
be purchased a cheap book and purloined a peror ha8 privately instructed the viceroy 
more valuable one. He then went to Clark of Nankin to begin hostilities against the 
k Cart ushers’, who had been warned by French in the event of an attack on Baoninh, 
Lockwood. A clerk watched him and he and has strictly enjoined him to maintain 
played the same game, and when about to | order at the t eaty ports, 
leave was arrested. He offered,it is stated,
$1000 to have the matter kept quiet. It is 
affirmed by the firms whom he robbed that 
Mitchell has been selling large numbers of 
books in other stores of late, and in conse
quence of this the trade was warned to look 
out for him. Mitohell ia a highly educated I ceived from the English government to 
able preacher, and has a salary of $2000 , evacuation of Cairo by the
from Westboro church. Before he came to i™ .
Massachusetts he was pastor of St. An- I British troops.
draw’s Presbyterian at St. John, N.B., with The French newspaper Bosphare Egyptian 
a salary of $2500. He was also at one time ba8 an article rt fleeting bitterly on the past 
profesaor in Montreal Presbyterian college. | snd pre8ent aotion ot England, blaming

her for the Soudan disaster, and hinting 
_____  that Tel El Kebir waa won by bribery.

w an encouraging speech. The council of
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 24 —M. H. Cocb- mjDisters has decided to send 2000 gen- 

of Compton, Quebec, sold 19 head of darmes aDd 6000 Bedouins to Suakim.^Nego
tiations are progressing with the Bsdooio 
chiefs of Upper and Lower Egypt. The 
aim of the expedition will be to keep open 

afternoon. Bayera from most of the Middle I the road between Turkram and Berber,thus 
and Western states and some of tfie terri- ensuring an avenue for the retreat of the 
tories were present. The Htroforda realized Egyptian troops from Khartoum and Ten- 
the very high average of $575. C. Hershey | naar. The Drat 600 will start immediately, 
of M astatine paid $1200 for Lily second of 
Stockton and $1000 for Tulip third. These 
were the highest sums realized. The Aber-
deen cattle did net sell so well and a lot of | Festivities at Madrid In Honor of Ger

many’. Future Sovereign.

The election for Lennox (where Sir John
con

famous
<« Freddie ” whose devotion to that ancient 
and almost obsolete sort <rnd species of 
friendship which is designated ‘'Platonic,” 
has attracted now for eighteen months the 
attei tion and admiration of American 

in the Grand

one.

ATS.
4 in the 

were awakened by a 
proceeding from Mrs.

reporters, was present
house on Saturday evening

Mrs. Langtry’s initial
screams opera

to witness 
presentation of Julia in the Hunchback.

Mr. Gebhardt has seen the Hnnchback 
acted before; in fact Sheridan Knowles 
popular play has been frequently put on the 
boaids in New York, with scemo effects 
that Toronto (groaning under an N. r.) 
hardly hope as yet to rival. It was there- 
fore paying a special compliment to Mrs. 
Langtry, and displaying an especial admir- 
ation of her histrionic qualities which in
duced Mr. Gebhardt to undergo a 20 hour 
.tedious journey by rail for the sake of

arrived by *the 4.25 train (standard 
time) from Suspension Bridge in the after
noon. At about the same time O. ti Snep- 
nard, manager of the Grand opera, 
templating the following instructions he 
bad received from Mrs. Langtry: Get
me the best seat you have in the house tor 
this evening ” , .

Mr. Sheppard sighed at the peremptori
ness of actresses in genera!—of “stars in 
paiticnlar—and then sent down to the 
American hotel the following message:

‘Can yon let me have back orchestra chair
No. 123 7” „

At 8.10 in the evening a World reporter 
was standing at the door of the Grand 
opera when a tall, dark yonng man, six feet 
high, with a alight stoop in his shoulder 
and coal black hair and slight moustache, 

•‘la this the academy of

France forget traditions of honor and loyalty 
and disregard onr righth we know how to

our
*our

lieu
made a desperate

5

can

T
V

UITS- V» was con-

OATS A rrVkrrnd robber.

A Former Canadian Clergyman Caught 
Systematically Stealing Books.

Boston, Nov. 24 —Rev. Wm. Mitohell 
the newly-installed pastor of Westboro’ 
Congregational church, was arrested thisUITS parent. MRS. LANGTRY'S FAREWELL.

MAP Ah EE NIPPED. approached him.
music ?” he aaked. , . .

“ No,” answered the reporter, this is
th“ RuTil uZwhere Mrs. Langtry acts to

night Î”
“ Yes ; it ia.”
The stranger seemed about 23, he 

morning coat and yellow calfskin gloves.
Then he passed in amongst the orchestra 

chairs, and at the same time a gentleman 
who had met Mr. Gebhardt several times in 
New York approached The World re-
^“Twonder who that was ?” asked the 
reporter.

“Pshaw! don’t you know?
“No.” , „
“That was Freddie Gebhardt.
Mr. Gebhardt handed hia coupon to an 

usher without saying a word, and the usher 
taking him' down the centre aisle showed 
him his seat.

It was orchestra chair No. 128. .
Mr. Gebhardt hardly glanced round the 

All his attention waa devoted to

SE. On Saturday night, after having given a

the many 
mafy dur- 

T* Real wore a
He went to the AN EGYPTIAN EXPBDI ION.

yBfx IhOBiand Redevins to be Bent For- over, and their answer seemed to con-ward at Once.
Cairo, Nov. 24.—Orders have been re nt her. 

Toronto has Adelaide Neilson andseen

COCHHANK’8 CATTLE. -> ,

siis- house.
the stage. .■

It was a great compliment to the youtn- 
fnl actress, and Mrs. Langtry felt it. In 
Toronto such almost painfully painstaking 
acting has never beeiKWitnessed, and per- 
haps such perfect and roîiden gladness at 
having triumphed; at having braved the 
ordeal and won from it ; at Having brought 
down a house to her feet, has not yet been 
exhibited at the Grand opera

Mr. Gebhardt, however, with that grave 
and taciturn demeanor that of itself, would , 
make him recognizable anywhere aOircely 
gave a smile daring the entire performance.

He watched every motion with attention 
but never either applauded or expressed any 
interest whatever. At the end of the play 
when Mrs. Langtry came forward and made 
one of the prettiest and most winning lit le 
expressions of thanks that has ever been 
heard in Toronto, Mr. Gebhardt just rose 
in his seat and listened gravely; and the 
next moment he waa outside the theat-u 
striding swiftly with a cigar in his month 
to Union station where Mrs. Langtry’s pri
vate car was drawn up and coupled to the
‘Tbe^LTand cook of Mrs. Langtry's * 
special car had meanwhile been engaged in 
deep and solemn consultation.

Their mistress had ordered a special little 
supper that night and their mistress had a 
special and very critical taste in the matter 
of suppers, and if she did not admire that 
supper it would he no excuse to give her 
that "there was nothing^ to be got m> 
Tor nto anyway.”

Then they beard a step on the platform 
Mr. Gebhardt entered the car and they 

flew to see that the little supper 
piste as could be in a place like Toronto.^ 

Five minutes after the porter opened the 
o&r door again to Mrs. Langtry, it being 
then just 11 o’clock.

Then a whistle was heard, the engine gave 
a snort and steamed ahead, and the special 
oar attached to the regular train which had 
been delayed for the purpose tt amed away 
for Louisville, Kentucky.

PORI PERRY IN FLAMES

/rane
Hereford and 24 head of Aberdeen Angus 
cattle at the Fat Stock show here yesterday

r-
the

I
* ALFONSO AND THE PEINCE.

i

Galloways was withdrawn.If Madrid, Nov. 25.—A grand military 
review in honor of the crown prince was 

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 25—The trial | this afternoon, the troops inline
of Lewis List, and his son Lewis F. List,

A Father and Son Convicted of Hnrder.
Scottish Imperial $4500,’ National $3000, “ "it, branchea. Our civilizUion has thank you from my heart for the way in
Hartford *). Lancashire $4000. Im ^uoed a multitude, of new dise»es. | which you
penal $3000; total $22,500. The hotel | Qnin,v is now divided into many

J»,II numbering 15,000 men, with 76 guns, 
for killing George B. Taylor in September, Alfon80 and the prince, attended by a
was finished this afternoon. The son was brilliint 3tajf 0f Spanish and German 
brought in guilty pf murder in the first de- officers> rcde a]ong the whole line and in-

rtr’.’S.sn ». 5K=
imprisonment respectively. The prisoners ^ ong aat doiTn, including the cab 
were completely broken down and "eP inet ministers, the diplomatic body snd 
violently. Yonng List struggled vainly to varjoua high officials. Alfonso, in pro
bear up, and was led from the room sonn- . a toaat to the emperor, empress and 
ing. The father «_gnef Pttff-L He Prown%rmce of Germany, expreaaed grat-

thing», tationof a difficult—and to me very difficult »r___ _____ . . Qainty is now divided into many
contents were insured as follows:L ire He believed we would oome to the old Egy p- play. , , t „m afraidassociation $4000, North British and Mer- tia lan of havi„g a dortor for a special It was very good of you, and I -fraid
cantile $1500; total $5500. George May- And looking «‘‘11 farther into the I have done the part yery scant jnstioe.
bee’s boot and shoe stock insured in the f^r8 he believed the time wonld also come I will never forget you. I am sorry to
Phoenix $2000," Imperial $1000. Peter M apprOTChed the millenium when doc- leave Toronto-,» I wm .
LrSodonlo0?*8 ^ 1D ““ ' W°Ul<1 ^ IhLZme' Zeme"^ you “ “uï

AmomHhe guests at the Campbell house ^Turning to the'medical schools, he wm of rum I shall never (ortftroa. 
were a great many visiting politicians of inion tL the local government should When I oome agami boP; 
both stripe», who were here to address eatabliah chairs of physiology, comparative come me as the actress, nevermore as 
meetings to-day. When the alarm was anatomy and vital chemistry in some o’ our beauty, Lane-
given there waa great excitement among nniTeraUi68. He al.o deprecated the present On the con‘raJ’^b®D.^*!eher bolb L 
them, but all got out safely, Mr. Jas. A. of having two medical ex .minatione, try again we hope to ”®1=ome her b0lb
Proctor of Toronto being the only one who 8nd 8trongly urged that they should be the actress and the beauty.
lost hia taps. merged, as a two-told examination was un- _.

iust to the studeut. He finally exhorted hia The Marthe, on Fire. ,.
„earers to be ohri-tiana, to dispense the People passing along the Kingston road 

, balm of Gilead, andin that way do as much , pattern avenue opposite the marshes on 
He ”eH»Z T.7 tXl ro rZn «r140 ‘beiï SST meD “ they y Saturday evening juat before dark witnessed

Montreal, Nov. 24.—Yesterday Louis ‘ The™ubjeot announced for next Sunday a wholesale illumination of ‘be WiteH of
Saillard was arrested, charged by Godfrey TaePkskZh«S friends ww^’seTon firo by'boys, and th^flunw
Martel of L’Assomption, with sending hear or read ebat he eiid and disprove it extended over acres and acres of rushes be- 
threateningletters. The atory told is that con;d “Take hold of the sermon | fore they died out
a sitter of Martel’s was a teacher in Aurora, ' t of myaelf. Tear it into ten thous-
III., near Chicago, and that Saillard made ^ . s ifyycu ean_ apd if you cannot, 
her acquaintance there and proposed to down before your Godf and worship
marry her; that she refused, but was so an- „
noyed by his persistence that she had to ________________
leave school and return home. Saillard, tbe CZAR'S CONSTITUTION.
not being able to afford a railway ticket, -------
walked all the way from Chicago, taking Tkc Probable Ixlcal •! tbeSew Baaalan 
five weeks for the*journey. He r. turned to | charter.
L’Asnmption, blit the young lady’s brothel a 
prevented his approaching her. Then they 
began to receive letters threatening that un- i pears 
known miseries would come upon t^em report that the ezir 
unless the girl was given up to Saillard— _
the letters being written anonymously— n m.l.horateacon-whose love for her «asnnquenchable ; there Pobden zoffacd kaikeoff to elaborate a con
would be a tragedy bo great that it would be atitntional charter for the empire. ine 
related at Canadian firesides for a hundred ch»iter is said to contain an orgamzatien 

Saillard was committed for trial at | more adopted tr the spirit of the age,
____________________________ ^mrinUineVl^h^Voaa’iblbty is given to Ttr-run-tt-ra. Tac^n-ta-ra-SergMet Slat*.

Hyaterleulj b^e. Oea.h T a Hole.- ^^inent^pemons,

Ottbbville Nov 24—This district is and the crown aa advisers of the govern- rm „ a0oda “puller" ..there Uin Toronto- 
UTTKRVILLE, Nov. zi. i n« • Th-se reforms will be granted in aDd oentiiit Trotter,

somewhat excited over the sodden death of Ag . ig.ice t3 tb, nniversal deairee | Tam-tir um-ti,-am-tir-mn-Tha Bobbles All.
Henry Vwifittart, who came here about two 

Twenty-Slee MertreRM- I frescH OUTRAGE. months ago anii started hotel-keeping. On
Cincinnati. Nov. 25-John A Kohner, ANO BER I RE sen ouikau ^ morning of Nov 20_ deCeased h«i some

k 1 «le notion*, assigned to day after BnforiiRe<l town l« MadagascariBem- words with and discharged his bartender,
wholesale notion., * mnr,„.„a ag- “ h.,a«i wiihsat Kotlee., about whose attentioas to his wife he wm
gregoti^^el^'Tb^i^tj"*”^^; London, Nov. 25,-The Britiah man-of- ^ ^‘'’g^^o-ylrc^ Jln^

The unsecured créai ors war i)ryad arrived at Zanzibar from Mada- gtomacb. Deceased’s relations with his
The Atb.baaea »i ««Bale, L6gcar. She reports that a French man- wife had for some time been unpleasant on

Burr AO, Nov. 24 -Yeaterd.y afternoon bombar(ied the unlort fled town of account of hi. jealous ditposition.
.. nATta Jf the C. P R. iron steamer Atha- yohfinaii ob the nortu coast of Madagascar nr. Bear* Released,
the parts ot of the Uniou Nov. 8 withont giving any prrnoua notice. > Montreal Nov. 24.—Mr. S. W. Beard
bisca were to J :p pBt to- Five Britiah subjects were kiled. Much . , v
dry dock company. ’ destination. Liop-rty belonging to neutral. Wm Uea- this morning made an assignment of hu
gether herb and sent to_____ _ treved. * estate and effects, for the benefit of hia

„„„ 1.6f pilasters. 1 ------------T~t----- creditors, to Mr. Edward Evans. A meet-
" Nov 25 - The schooner • The HaMaek/Bay C» , iDg of creditors will, it is UBdertood. be

Milwaükkk, No . •_ The LONDON, Nov. 24.-Eden Colville Ml called at once. In the meantime the sale,
Gvnaty ia ashore in Bailey a barbo . iotid goTernor of the Hudson which wm alleged to be fraudulent by the

u „, Chin, ti » total wreck m the been reappoint,a g DanraTen hu Hncbelaga b»k. has been abandoned, and
ich°°n where she struck m thio I R lY COIBPa°7 . nor in place of Sir the capias accordingly withdrawn and Mr.
we“X “ The crew wm a»v«d. | “ad® d6Puty B°”,nor’ “ pU“ * Beard relcMed from imprisonment.

r
Phipps Emterial wed by

Fei ter.
Detroit, Nov. 25.—All sorts of rumors 

have been afloat here to-day regarding the 
escaped murderers Phipps and Greenwood. 
Information reached the city that Phipps 

- Was seen at a farm house near Ecorse on the 
night of the escape, and that he had ex
pressed hti determination to surrender. 
The farmer, whose.name is D. St. Thomas 
and who lives on the River road near the 
mouth of the Rouge, waa in the city with a 
load of produce on Saturday. Htfestopped 
at Justice Earth's place, and told the latter 
that Phipps called at his house at a lata 
hour on Thursday night in a fatl^d 
dition, and asked for a place to sleep, ibe 
farmer said that he knew Phipps well, and 
granted hti request; that the escaped 
prisoner told him that after he had got out 
of Sandwich jail with Greenwood and hteers 
he get separated from them, and that he 
found a small boat with oars, which he
took P““n0f 1UHde that1 he drifted 

down stream until be arrived near the house 
of St. Thomas, when he left the »
marsh, through which he waded, a°d 
the eflecta of ’ which he 
PhiDDS the farmer said, to d, his 
wifeP of his family troubles, but 
did not allude to killing his wife. Wteo he
‘IL", «.d °ri-gDf-to«oPkeTnotf1ha.df‘mg,lydS

kindoe^, paDJ aa“°jf trhaThe wVwdlmg to
kerchief. Pb Pp8,"j'ld States, but not to

“•SsjrwK »S‘ '“«• 

ztsuss .i »«- si »up the fugitives, and whatever^ ^
secure their recaptmem^^ ^ oonfidenr of
g*tîng*thèm back and a»,|t •« only a q«- 
tiou ot time wheu t ey ^ ^en ascertain,d 

Since the escape Hardinge madethat both Greeowoixi «d Hard.^
previous «t wD'^ t ^ ma ie a saw out - f
Before the mel_n . » to cut the bare, 
an old eaae kutfe w th-h'C11 ,t,yice the 
but before he c aid bring > him.

SSîwsÇTtHSK

•TICE
Iy given that an ap-
Le made at the next session 
Eario for an act to incorpo- 
[ uct a railwaj- from some 
bronto or vicinity to some 
hilton or v i initv, and thence 
b ibe Niagara river. Such 
[e powers neossary for such 
Ib embodied in similar acts, 
lied the Toronto, Hamilton 
Company. , JOHN LEYS,

than hie own.
tones, 1 My son, my P°®r 8^ÎV tilling was I pieeeul° au iuQ »-u“ r 
sel moved for a rttnal. The ki g toast to the Spanish royal family, 
the result of a quarrel. __________________

r

AN INFERNAL CONSPIRACY.A Betraye«tvWoma»’« Beveage.
Washington, Nov. 25.—A young woman 

named O’Hare, who recently threw half
a pint of vitriol into the face of William . LoN]poKj Nov. 24 —The arrest of the 
Ziegler, wm to-day sentenced to pay a ne Wo]tt and the capture of two io-
of $500, or ba imprisoned for s-x months. machinea wa8 the result of a con-
nuL7aUpro^foefrm0arri.‘g"and6alterw,rds .piracy on the part of Wolff and the French- 
pndeavoring to induce her to submit to an manBoldenueto obtain the reward expected 
Portion Ziegler ia horribly disfigured to he paid the informer, the Frenchman un- 
and deaf in one ear and nearly blind, it is de,tlking that role. Investigation .bows 
exDected Miss O’Hare will be released ip. that the conspirators had relation» with the 
thirty day, under the poor convict act. Hce aDd made all arrangements thought
1 y 3 ------- 1 necessary to prove that a socialist plot to

a Doctor’s Bill end What tt Id «®- I destroy the German embassy, ambassador 
Col , Nov. 25.—Dr. Stradley | and attaches was on the eve of accomplish-

AN ARDENT LOTBB.

Wom, the Alleged Dynamiter, and His 
Confederate Herely Aller n Reward.BT as was com*

G SALE

Mmù
(AT > * A

WHAT THEY A BE BATING.

A Prince’s Prizeman to be treated thus Adam 

Crooks.
You’re 

kenzie.
By any means—Gordon Brown.
I’va felt the pang myaelf—Sir Richard.
Oh, don’t 1 know—Old Mr. Beaty.
We run government, Globe and Grip—Edgar and 

J affray.

7f:
not the only one—Honest Alex. Mac-

Hoods House, Aid Aaked from Toronto—Beady for ihe 
Aenrney.

At 1.15 this morning Aid. Farley, chair
man of the fire andjgas committee, received 
a telegram from the reeve of Port Perty 
stating that the whole of that village waa in 
flames and asking for aid Mr. Farley at 
once gave orders tor a detachment of the 
brigade to g.t ready with the Bay street 
steamer. Word was sent to the Grand 
Trank offices tor a special tram, bn’ an 
answer waa received that it would be 3.30 
before a train conld be supplied. Aid. 
Farley then telegraphed the reeve, with 
instructions to reply if a train leaving at that 
hour would be of any use. ^

At 3 a.m. Aid. Farley received a second 
telegram that the fire was spreading. It 
bad reached the telegraph office, and no 
fu ther telegraph communication oonld be 
bad. /The telegram asked for airt ironie- 
diatefy. At 3 30 Aaaietaut Chief Grahsm 
and four meu, with the steamer and a reel 
of hose left by special tiain. The Grand 
Trunk people promised a etraigbt ran to 

would be in

tLongmont,
and Mr. Dougherty fought yesterday about 
the settlement of a bill. Dougherty de-

sTndv forS*25 to hm* Dougherty. Sandy I Kelea.e of One of the Men Imprisoned In

______ proprietor of the Free Thinker, convicted
Test ef nn Electric Motor. I on March 5 lMt of publishing btiaphemous

Saratoga, Not. 25.—The Daft electnc ubels and senteuced to nine months im
moler trial teat at Mount Gregor this after- I prisonrnent, was releasid to-day. He was 

nroved a success, traveling a mile and escorted from the jail by Bradlangh and a 
nonn ;^htb wltp a Coach of sixty passengers. |arge crowd of sympathizers, who cheered 
one-eighth th ^ moior jumped the bi„, and he wm givee a pnb'*c >re,akf“‘'at 
°“ îb®nd waa slightly damaged; 2000 wit- tbe hall of Science. Geo. W. Foote, editor 
track and was align y g Gf the Free Thinker, convicted of the same
neased the tes^____________ offense, bas y.t to serve three months.

8t. Petersburg, Nov, 24 —There ap- 
to be more and more ground for the 

some time ago selected 
Toi koi and Privy Councillors

A FREE THINKER SET FREE.immense stock in 
we will off r for the 
the following reduced

e our

1AT TUB TUO.
Pull, peel&s. pull with care.
Pull across tbe line the bold irtlitare.

—Policemen's Chorusknife and gCUt^ ^ ^ hi)f in honr.
9, 10, 12J,'15c. 

pis, 20, 22j, 25, 30c. 
j 25, 30, 35c.
L 50, 35, 40c. 
k 6, 7, 8:.

7, 8, V, 10c.

manner.
Woe is me—The Adj.

the hit will 1 pull for ornament agin—BigDir»years.
the court of queen’s bench.

10c.
P, 7, 8o.
1 doz.
fna, 50i 75c, $1 doz.
-, 20, 25, 30, 37|c.- 
li ne, 50, 62i, 75c, $1. 
Ini’, 20, 25, 30c. 
t ting, 25, 30 35c.
L ill Sheeting, 25, 30, 35c.
2, 15, 17, 20, 25c. 
ling, 10, 12, 15, 20c.
Iifling. 25, 30, 37c.
», $2, $2 50, $3, $3 50,

of the peoyne. THK WORLD WOOL!' LIKE TO KNOW

WILLIE DID IT. It Hr. Cro -ks aod Mr. Jamea Beaty the elder in-

A jealous Lover Harden His sweelkeart, tend lormiog a left centre.
Her Maid and Himself. What the B. A. alter the name of the associate

editor ot Grip means
Which ol hi. lady frlenia will send The Editor 

hti moaogram for the inai *e of hia New Hat.
If Freddie Gebhardt liked the performance of the 

Lily on Saturday night.
If Adj Manley and his 

taffy pull.
H they really did put soap on the Adj’* boots.
Why be did not hitch on hti horse.

London, Nov. 25. -William Brown, a 
medical student residing in Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, quarreled with Mise Spiers, his 
intended, Ust night on the highway near 
her bonne, accusing her of unfaithfulness. 
He cut her throat and stabbed a mud ser
vant who rushed to her esoatanca.aed then 
out hie own throat. Before dying the aer- 
vant dragged benelf to the house, knocked 
faintly at the door, and receiving no rop y, 
traced with hlqody fingers on the doorstep 
the words, “Willie did it ”

Whitby, where an engine 
waiting to take them to Port Perry. Port 
Perry ti 44 miles from Toronto via Whitby.

are open to the next
Biases at Brougham

Brougham, Nov. 24.—W. Matthews im
plement shop. Dr. Freel’» and W. Fuller’s 
residences and Granger's hall were de
stroyed by fire here to-day. Mr. R. Ver
non owned the implement store and the 
doctor’, store, which were insured for $1200 
in I hr Waterloo Mu ual; W. Matthews baa 
an in.mance of $500' in tne Royal. Hie 
in-» ir $700 The aggregate loss is about 
$3000. ______

1 -

r

mane over the sea.It -rs, §1, $1.25, $150, 

tl, $1.25, $1.50, $175, up.
Seem»**. Repcrltd at

KaVdSZ had met with a sryere accident and | Nor 2s-Switz-riand....New 5ork......  p
T. ,lets would be uuab.- to keep b;r j Nov. «-DM»-.

rZtituto»a; a; once tolegraFhed for. ! Nw. 26-P. Calaed........ Antwerp.

long. Ckareeter.A CMEtF
, Pa., Nov. 24 —

prepared papf”

mmi-totooftL reformed preaby-

Rev. John 
in a

in MANTLES and 
E CLOTHS.

Pittsburg ___ ____
Wilder colored, has prepared P*f"- " VerK T. phlladelpma at » i «.ruler Beals Daly
suit for’conspiracy and dJfa“^tl°“l"aQ am Philadelphia, Ner.25 —The an ^ *n ERD8StLa, Nov 25.—The match at ill
°ot r against Rev. ^ preaby- elub, New York, defeated the Ph.la ^ ^ bftween Daly and Gamier endel to-

Wilson, minister» ^.,.0 nOO damages and , olubin a match between four - vic’orv fir the latter. Garnier

IWfSBE Hr— —
tati'lll •» be 1 u 
and a !.vu-K

The i*za Fraacloco hlx-Bay Tramp
San Francisco, Nov 25—The walkiue 

here the

MRTF.ORr LOGICAL 0>T1C1 l'OBUHTO, Nt'V. t6 1 •
— hike* ami uj'ptr St. Laure nee : Ecut to A/tiiA 
n.irt uilh mud, cloudy to rainy weather lo-V 
followed to ntyht by ueet to nurU.west yc i 
decidedly colder weather with local/aU*of m. *

•iimatch which has been in progress 
past week, concluded this eveuin* O’Leary 
made 475 miles, Hut 500, Harriman 481, 
and McIntyre 481.

New York 
.NVw York 
.Ne* York
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/ THE TORONTO WORLD\M-*“£Z.lZT.^™<£- 1^[s^/‘’?5n^”ArV^s| **” * OOCQ

sbb^etseeBg?*ssasa eye glasses
tSââtff g a?>?Jgg5aS5 §&|Es^| carefully fitted
"«“■ *1 2 mt9mnWaiin8 " tmed to ? * the & fflJ2KSÊ ^àlT ^iC’C
th.pre«nt unfl-y*^' mindof the provincialrocretiry, whroefa* old.» Stooge we never ^ A O Kl L I J ! H ^ _

The question of tee tr^di in to. W11. .tad, „ he ltitened to the lieutenant- Will M. DplesTO name. g » ZJL §■< 1X1 n V^| | S* J
it an interesting one for Canada. ! governor's speech. We do not mean to few .m? *.<«$**jZ*,%£,* wTSS ^ "*rr^sîir^s SSse S^ng ' & Kma STBBBT* * *—**» &*<**->* »Syec^

^V4c^-“F=r—SSocnSSsSE-^HTmTAM PflAIH! SQRANTuN vUAL.
L suffering; end th. injur, of th, phytioel notable clros of men P*-» « J ^ BHQÜIRER. I W W
health «rolling from intemperance muet, courage, endurance and tro and ^ 
therefore, be accompanied b, aimiUr injury one ot the most famcus w 
of the mental rod moral powers. But the O’Donov.n, .opposed * fJ£" *
inclination of the popular thought it ro late disastrous engagement in the ^ud Editor ot The World.
strongly toward the inreetigstion of pbyei- His was a strange career of adventure. g]B. It „tmt too bad to allow your cor-
oC phenomena that the spiritual oonse- studied for the medical proNaion atTny A. O. U. W. to mislead and
queues of drunkenness are often over- coUege. Dublin, but this Jfcw delude the unthinking Cm of our fellow
tacked. Degeneration of tissue is more for him, and at the outbreak of the by hia mU_utement. re life insur-
palpable than degenerao, of spirit, a lemon Prussian war he en ..ted in F h ^ oompiniea. Bad as the Canada Life 
of the brain more startling thro a breach of army. From that time to the preee u in collecting dividend, for them-
faith bnt the deeper fact, of which the ha. led a stirring, ™ ..Ivre, the, are a thousand times better
senses take no note, is the mors important followed the Carlist war from bg. «J» ^ ^ pretended insurance society on
,»<*. and it would be well if the attention cloro (the scene of his first la°°r' “ the assessment plan; for although the stock-
of men could be fixed upon it. correspondent), was * JBw>- holder, take . large per cent on their capKa

The phenomena to which we have re- govina, and then to the »°®"^ “ the invested, they give along with other, of
(erred often report themselves te the quick- Turkish war. At t Central their line a substantial guarantee that at
ened perceptions of thoro who stand nearest latter he was ordered to “P1"® °® death the families of the ins red will receive
to the habitual drinker. Man, a mother Asia—before that tima■ ■“ptaf” whifh he the stipulated sum paid for. Whil’st, if I 
observes, with a heart that grows heavier almost imporoible nnd®rtS 8 .. meI. understand human weakness and human 
day b, day, the signs of moral decay in the succeeded in doing in the face decay, in connection with the regulations
character of her son. It is not the flushed able dangers, hardships an ‘ »nd principles of the assessment societies,
face and the heavy eyes that trouble her Since the Carlist war he as , they (the assessment societies) pay the
moat; it is the evidence that his mind is with the London Daily News, an femffles of the deceased, providing there is
becoming duller rod fouler, his senaibilities paper world will regret tuat such a man h m ln the “locker,” only so long as the

ÏZa—1«-—-* SS^ÏÆTSCÎiSs
,ng. She discovers that his loyalty to truth plinoe, a„d potentate, come. in. So long a. men are young and
'“"“T dJ!Lmtro.Sl-ta.Ld.biüty,rodrow.,d health, ^ few

frequently, without c P ' . them. That there ere exception, to the wU, dje during the first few year-,
effect is often obrorved n the <=h»racter of ^ ^ q( lect ha. been proved in Ia consequence of this fact in the assess-

T"“Ü“ * L Ur. N,*... r»rdJU*.br K £££)

ha. been nmde Hawaiian consul at Reg na. compiD]>l recof{n.z„ the fact of human 
As the organ of Hawaii the Leader will be decgy gn(j th,t as members become older 
sole to eitend its influence,and the mounted and sickly after insuring their lives a greater 

tuj„h aeveral times before con- proportion die; and for the payment of 
police will renresenta- these excessive claims the regular insurance
fiscating the pocket flask of the represents companiee f,lTe mon.y that the insured in
tive of a foreign power. Beneath the shadow mn(t cuea have paid in, which has secumu- 
of his consular fliH M>. Divin will be able l.ted by compound interest to the amount 
to think and utter big things, with none to ^ulatadtak V**?» XTd line

make him afraid. | insurance, the assessment companies make
, i but little or no provision against the txces- 

The Quebec government are in a bad way gjve death claims which, in common sense,
financially, and morally they appear to be as well as experience, mu-t sunly come, 
nnanc y, ^nd those of their members whe, like your
no better. The extravagance in correspondent, have a weakness for cheap
duct of public affairs there ii delecUbie. jngaranC(>i jf then young and healthy, will 
One of the scandals is a fr;e bar connectai | refuse ti pay the then too frequent calls 
with the legislative chamber daring the made upon them. Consequently the sickly 

- , i _ j their and the aged that cannot then get, butsession for the benefit of members end their hlTe^tten Uelr IiTe9 insured ,n the
friends, and maintained at the expense of regU|ar companies, Will be, on account of

weakness for cheap insurance in others, tty 
to respond to the then numerous 

According to the ratio of 
means the ratio of 

U W. and kindiel societies
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STATBSMBW AND P JLITIOtAMB.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, in his remarks at 

the Trinity medioal school banquet on 
Thursday night undertook to draw a dis
tinction between the statesman rod the pol
iticien—the mere politician—Very much to 
the disadvantage of the latter. It la to be 
regretted that a gentleman of Dr. Suther
land's ability should publicly conform to the 
very bad practice of degrading a noble term, 
thus violating both etymology rod correct 
usage. The terms “statesman” and 

•AM I “politician” are at nearly as possible syn-
* onymous,and it is no excuse for sn educated

............... ......... j man treating them as anything else, whatever
. the crowd may do. The contrast which 

ADVERTISING KATES. Df 8utherland drew in his own inimitable
ros SAOB rare or wowriain- manner was really one between the statesman

commercial advertising, each Insertion- » cents or politician on the one hand (and 
Amusements, meetings, etc....y—10ctn" factious paltizsn on the other.

u h® ®*idth‘t ®°long “tbe *^ake:
Special ratee for contract advertisements and for ^ ^ understood the UW of one mode of 

preferred ootitioim.---------------- — I elpresaion Ilther thro another ia a mere

matter of definition, 
of point of view it ia, rod no doubt 

Sutherland oan fall b»ck
for hie justification.

/

mis1my
/

all tatrlera el tfce
S,”w."T Aecvrat*, neltahle, 

Free of Bias.

SUBSCRIPTION g
ONE TEABv^...........
FOUB MONTHS........
ONK MONTH..........••••—

Toronto, Nov. 24, 1888.the mere

| and dealer in Scranton, 
for the present the Delà» 

Railroad Com» 
will please 
in the City

ASBKtSUSNt BOOimriEN.

The only importer 
Coal in Toronto offers 
ware, Lackawanna 
pany’s Unrivalled Coal, 
remember that I am the only dealer

has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
best Anthracite Coal mines will

from oneSoMONDAY MORNING. NOV. 86 1881. and Western
PUBLIC AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

We noticed » few days ego the demand of I popttiar usage 
the London Record—an avowed organ of the Bat it „ to show that incalculable
Roman catholic hierarchy—for certain mi8chief has already been wrought by the 
changes in the school law of this province. degradation of the terms “politic” rod 
The changes asked for amounted to the ..politician," and that the obscuration of 
complete extinction of our public school their real meaning leads to a most pernici- 
svstem and the robetitotion for it of two oag and prevalent confusion of thought. We 
separate and distinct ayetems—one proteat- o(teB hear, for instance, that polities should 
ant and the other catholic. Since that time not ^ ^owed to interfere with municipal 
the demand of the Record haa been in sub- g0Teniment, or with the administration of 
atance endorsed by the Toronto Tribune, ,he edno»bonal system; and yet both 
another avowed organ of the Roman oatho- I mrinicipaal government rod the educational 
lie hierarchy. system are not merely comprehended under

As in the case of the Record we do not the tera politics” rightly understood, but 
deem it necessary just now to argue the mat- are amongat the most important matters so 
ter with the Tribane, though we are pre- inoinded. To attempt the aeveranoe of 
pared to do so whenever the occasion arises, politics from education would be as impos- 
We do not believe that the great majority ,ibie aB to play “Haihlet”rod omit the role of ‘ 
of the people of Ontario need to be convinced the Prince of Denmark, 
of the expediency of maintaining their pub- Nothing is more common than the «lass 
lie school system as far as possible from o{ p#0kimff, who art constantly declaring 
further encroachment. What they need is tbey “cannot tear to have anything
warning, and the beat warning they can to do with politics," and Dr. Sutherland in 
have is the demand of the hierarchy “ | his speech came perilously near the border

lend of Pecksniffism. Politics is tbe sc'ence 
the correctness of
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butler pittston coalthe inebriste.
mental virtue; when it is impaired the 
character is undermined ; and strong drink 
makes a deadly aseanit upon it. Coupled 
with this loss of truthfulness ti that weaken
ing of the will which always accompanies 
chronic alcoholism. The man loros,little by 
little, the mastery over himself; the regal 
faculties are in chains. How many of hie 
broken promises are due tj a debilitated 
will,and how many to a decay of his 
ionaneaa, it would be impossible for the 
victim himself to determine. Doxbtless his 
intention to break off hie evil habit ti some
times honest, and the failure is due to the 
paralysis ef his will; doubtless he often 
asseverates that enoh is hie purpose at the 
moment when he is contriving how he shell 
obtain the next dram. It to pitiful to mark 
the gradual decay of these prime elements 
of manliness in the character ef the man 
who ti addicted to atrong drink. xbe Canadian Pacific will issue the te

This loss ef self rropeet, the lowering of maining *45,000,000 of $100,000,000 
smb.tion, and the fading eut of hope are {olthwiti,i or rather $10,000,000 will be sold 
signs of the progress of this disease in tbe j gnd tfae rest deposited with the government 
cberaoter. It tie mournful spectacle, that lod ealdinJUoeka «» lhe road •ppa”01’'1 
of the brave, ingenioo», high spirited man oomp]ttLon. L
sinking steadily down into the degradation 
of inebriety; but how many such spectacles 
are visible all over the land? And it ti not 
io t - character of those alone who are no- 
tori- us drunkards that inch tendencies 

They are often distinctly seen in

made public in the organs named above.
If tbe aeanmption that the Record and I government,rod on 

Tribune are merely voicing the opinions the principles underlying the practice of 
and wishes of Archbishop Lynch and his govemment defends very largely the 
fellow-ecclesiastics ti unwarranted it may charaoter 0f that practice. It ti easy to
soon be set at rest by a disclaimer ; if no rgil st the pohtioian, but those who do so
disclaimer is put in the public will be jasti- oonfeii themselves unworthy of » freemen’s 
fled in assuming that the demand for the birthright if they content themselves with
entire abolition of the public school system mrnlng np their noses at what they roll
is made by the recognized authorities of the „the dirty pooj 0f politics.” The distinction 
Roman catholic church, and that in their between politics and statesmanship ti not 
opinion the‘time for pressing that demand merajy factitious, bnt misleading, end the 
has come. The sooner the matter is forced j looner these terme ere used in their correct 
to an issue the better, for nothing can be

BEST QUALITY.
______  i.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

A
verac-

by those who are able to understand 
gained in the public interest by postpone- | tbenl better. We heve no more t lier
aient. etion for the blind psitieen then Dr. Suth-

One point in connection with what has be», but we believe euoh remarks as
already taken place ti too significantt0 *>• bis will do about »» mnofi harm as good, 
passed over. The Toronto Tribune ti now nojesa b, takes the trouble to use hie terms 
edited by the Hon. T. W. Anglin, who was eMreotly, and leave no room for confusion 
for rnlny years the editor and proprietor of | ^ tbonght on the part of his hearers. ! 
the SL John Freeman, a journal folding 
a position in New Brunswick analogous to 
that occupied by the Tribune here. Some

Isenses
OFFICES—Dominion Dante Building, Cor. Yonge King

and Princes» tits ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; 1 ard, Eue 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
the province.

only ones 
oails.
008%
dsatis, aa A O 
wh-th I believe hev* n*> subs an is! r - 
serve fundSmen would have to live, on in 
,- fr. g-, one hundred years from the date or 
t leir j lining the soeie y in order to pay into 
the funds at $20 a year th- .mount they 
expect to draw out, viz. : $2000 The ab 
surdity of the étalement if plainly made 
would be so apparent that none^could be 
deceived .

Again statistics of assessment societies 
show that in the last eight years 408 hive 
failed, and the present position of some ol 
the best that, are still et-uggliog for exist
ence in Pennsylvania proves the fallacy of the 
cheap theory, I give example : From the 
Monetary Times, July 13, 1883

Mr.
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AN OLD WARFARE BEING REVIVED.

... At a meetieg of the ednoationel eoeiety 
years ago the people ol New Btnnswick I th# methodi.t church in Ottawa lest 
undertook to reconstruct their school system j wegjl tbe president of the general confer- 
and make it more efficient, they altered the j erencs_ fjr Kice, rod the president of Vic- 
mode of levying taxes for the support of I tQrig cojiegei f)r Nelles, delivered addresess 
public schools. Mr. Anglin for years g»nmgjy 0pp0«ed to tbe demand of the To-
bit erly and strenuously opposed thischange I oQto n>i„r9ity {or additional aid from
and was a party to various attempts to the )egielatare. Dr. Rice denounced Upper 
get the school law of New Brunswick over- Uansda colleg, “M one Qf the most nnqnes- 
ruled, both in the dominion parliament and tionab]e fraudl that iras ever perpetrated 
by the judicial committee of the privy | Qn a free people.” They have an eve to a 
council. The rfloiti of himself, Mr. Qew m(tbodist university in Toront > 
Coitigao, and others, were in vain,however, ^ ajd the foundation of which Mr. 
anti the public school systrm of New | Qooderb.m 0f this city announced, at the 
Brunswick still remains comparatively in-

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers\

The pope has conferred a title on a 
Charleston editor for condemning duelling 
through the columns of his journal. This 
will tend to discourage ome of the moat 
healthful of our field sport».

A convention of railway men will shortly 
be held to draw up a uniform system of 
railroad signals. At present every 
appears 
ling.

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.
You can get harness at No. 66 Jarvft Cheaper than 

any other shop ia town. No .toddy nor cheep 
machine work Bold. Note prices i

1

BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1847.appear.

the lires ef men who are never drunk. Sir 
Henry Thompson's testimony is emphatic 
to the effect that “the habitual use of fer- 
men ted liquors to an extent far short of 
what is necessary to ^produce in
toxication injures 
diminishes the mental power.” If, aa he 
testifies,a large propoition of the moet pain
ful and dangerous maladies of the body are 
due to “the use of feimented liquors, taken 
ia the quantity which ia conventionally 
deemed moderate,” then it is ceit*in that 
such use of them must result also in serious 
injuries to the mental and moral nature. 
Who does not know reputable gentlemen, 
physicians, artists, clergymen even, who 

drunk in their lives, ani never

...11.65 
. . 1.25Ruaeet Lines trom..

Black Lines do .,
Bridles do • •
Saddles do ..
Express Saddles ..
Nick le Harness.
Rubber Harness 

Harness sent into the country C. O. D. tor inspeo—
t$0Remember we warrant all our work. Store and 
rouairing shop No. 65 Jarvis street.

(trevKNüioft * a?iitow

ASSETS - $4,500,000. 1.76
1 60
iw

. $14.00 upwards 

. 16.00 do
road

to have its own method of signal-
Canadian uvestuicnts over

$400,000.
Canadian management. 
Canadian Rates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,004».

J.B.&A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
Ornes—IS Wellington St.
F. STAWCLIFFE, Montreal, 

General Manager. Canada.

yi The Temperance 
Mutual Benefit 
co*t for 92000 in
1874 ..........

The Oddfellows' 
Mutual cost ia

•1
.6 8 64 And In 1882 it OO.t841 80the body and

•• UBSTBÔP KHO VS.”
opening of the Methodist theological ool 

tact—much more so indeed than our own. j legg of yontreai| that he was prepared ti 
Now i the Tribune is not speaking under ^ io Toronto_ 

the oril-r or at the instance of the Ontario Montreal Witness justly remarked,
hierarchy it is spaaking the opinion of iu <-there is nothing of which Canada stands 
editor, Mr. Anglin. The titter can choose ^ jn need than aoiversities, and particu- 
tor himself which of t^hese positions he deDOminationa| 0Bes. England has
wishes to bs plact.l in, and it is a matler of | ^ un,veraitie», Scotland four, and 
pei feet indifference to us. The public will

934 001874......................$13 62
The United Breth

ren Mutual Aid
cost in 1874------ 916 48

The Southern Tier 
Masonic cost in
1870 ....................913 03
If I had iofcured in—say the United 

Brethren—i non-sectarian company in 1870 
for $2000 the average cost would have beyn 
$25.84, and if the company’s rates stood as 
favorable as last year my yearly out go
would be for the future $01.20, with the 
uncertainty of not knowing whether if 1 
should die those that survived me would 
respond to the call or not.

To Iht Editor of The World.
Sir: The word “ obstreperous ” Mrs. 

Langtry pronounced “ obstreperous,” with 
h big, prominent, full-toned “ o,” at the 
matinee on Saturday. I wru*d suggest that 
she should consult a dictionary before again 
assaying this somewhat formidable, though 
quite common jawbreaker. LOGOS.

961 20
T

$34 00 Bill B In Empan?
London Guarantee & Accident Co.,I Ireland three. Canada haa 

net.-, however, the consequences of each a„ tbeie countries put together,
n tirnative. If Mr. Anglin, who is ^ moSt 0f them are denominational, 
av iweilly a truated Ncatjr in the inner j bfllide) dav;ng a number of theological 

cils uf the liberal party, is speaking fdi , aohooli posseBBiDg, or about to posses, 
hierarchy on this question, how can the powgr tQ grant degree,. 

i iib ic be sure that he is not speaking for |jalf a dozsn inatitutions in every town, 
i,in, on all others ? And it he is simply | wg cou|d concentrate our mean» on a few 
their ir.mtbpiece the liberal party had 
1, t .-r consider whether his present position 

ils is conducive to their ulti-

more

J OF TORONTOTH IS BBMDHB QUBBTION.

(Li MIT ED,)

OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 

CAPITAL - - - $1,250,000.

were never
will be, bnt who reveal, iu conversation end 
in conduct, certain melancholy effects of 
the drinking habit? The brain ti eo often in
flamed with alcohol that its-fhnetiona are 
imperfectly performed; and there ti a per
ceptible loss of mental power and of morel 
tune. The drinker ti not
scioas of this lose; but those who 
know him best are painfully aware that his 
perceptions are less keen, his judgments 
less sound, his temper less serene, bis spir
itual vision less clear, because he tarries 
every day a little too long at the wine. 
Even those who refuse to entertain ascetic 
theories respecting these beverages may be 
able to'eee that there are uses of them that 
stop short of diunkenneee, snd that are 
still extremely hurtful to the mind and the 
heart as well as the body. That convuo- 
tional idea of moderation, to which Sir 
Henry Thompson refers, is quite elastic ; 
the term is stretched to cover habits thrt 
are steadily despoiling the life of its 

The drinking habit

To the Editor ot The World.
Sir ; I noticed in your isane of Nov. 20 

a communication from Mr. Gage on the 
above question. He seems to dread the 
an h risation of the Royal Canadian series, 
and states that they have been rejected by 
the central committee. Mr Gage need not 
fear if hia books are as superior as he claims 
them to be, sodas t> their nj-ction he 
should not forget that his so oiled Can
adian series—compiled from Campbells, 
Meikejohn A Co., Scotland—were rejected 
not once bnt several times by that same 
committee.

Brussi 
day’s pla; 
total aoOr 
Gamier 2

Have irsfcrnctcd the undersigned to offer 
by private sale at bia office. No. 15 Wei- J 

lin^Luii street eaa", the remainingAN OBSERVER.
If instead of hav-t

TBE BAT PORTA OB BACK BT. SITES FOR
DWELLING HOUSES

The Trae tterr ef the Keeent Phase ef lhe
NewChristian bnt non-denominational institu

tions, the money already invested would 
accomplish twice as much.” The people of 
Ontario should never forget the keen war- 

Anglin .1 ut iri, g h,a onn views when he | fire througb which they have passed to 
demands ibrtugh his piper the abolition of 
the public bchuo! tyeiem then, as before, 
the liber.I pirty hid better take stock at 

of the tiiu tion, mi i ask themselves

The time to Insure ti when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of accidents in the 
daily papers rod convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
aad success.

Head Office for Canada : 1

con- three fomAttorney-General Miller and hit body
guard of provincial police arrived home 
from the Rat Partage campaign last even
ing, says the Winnipeg Free Press of Nov. 
21. From Mr. Miller end other gentlemen 
who arrived by the same train the following 
account of the course of the recent event in

Ranger
1.214.Ill 1 lit ncu c

mata'triumph. (Hu the other hand, if Mr.[ The
between É 
On the e# 
E. second 

The tl

and others for mannfjclnring purposes on 
tbeir property. The building lots are all 
stak'd ani laid ont according to a regis
tered plan made by Messrs -Unwin, Brown 
& S u.key, P.L.S., and lie south of Bloor 
it.-ect overlooking the Humber Bay, and 
oue hundred feet above its level.

Toe land is nietu-esque in the extreme, 
having Lake View Park with its trout ponds 
near to the north sid 
ease, and the beautiful Hnmb r Bay to the 
south, with a small ;«rk and Humber River 
on t-ie west side

secure the benefit of a provincial university 
of a high character instead of a number 
under denominational bias and control. 
The great bone of contention at our political 

, , , , , elections, for many year», was, who should
And ‘b th Mr. Aughn and the hierarchy the UrgMt share of the landed endow- 

had better folio* their example. bere ment of the provincial university, and com- 
,s such a thing as the possibility of a de ^ ^ , lhare aUo 0f the lands,
mand lo.- further concessions leading to the ^ thejr prooaBda, given for the support of 
withdrawal of those already granted. There ^ protwtlnt clergy. Those two objec.e in 
are some questions thst cannot bear dii- ^ hands of irresponsible government, 
mission, aud we should say tha , from the ^ ^ great powerj corrupting the min. 
point of view of the Roman caih.dic chuich j religion rod for a long period
no less than of the liberal paity, this is one

The ownership of » series 
of books is of very little moment 
What the people want is the best book st 
the lowest price. Mr. Gage’s fear <f mon
opoly is very amusing. The same gentie- 

bas for years, and is now, enjoying 
almost the entire monopoly of tbe school 
book trade. I hope you will open yoor 
columns, Mr Editor, ti a discussion, not 
only on the Reader question, bat the entire 
school book management by tbe educational 
department. It will bear ventilating.

BOOKSELLER.

Warn
third. T 

Tbe for 
Henry B 
third. T

the disputed territory was gleaned. The 
cause of the trouble was the attempted ar
rest of Malcolm McQnarrie on a charge of 
selling liquor vrithoht a license. McQnarrie, 
however, held a license issued by the On
tario government, which it appears the 
Manitooa authorities refused to reeogn ze. He 
use summoned for five o’clock on Monday 
afternoon, but failed to tarn up The 
next morning four Manitoba officers,heeded 
by Mr. Creighton, chief of the Manitoba 
police, went to McQuame’e store, and pro
ceeded to arrest the unfortunate man 
number of the Ontario police bad 
watching for the attempt,and the result was 

.. _ that at the critical moment they pounced
of seeking a controversy and saying, 1 noon the Manitoba peelers and locked np 
only wish to ask a question or two,” gone Officer Creighton on a charge of a-eanlring 
ou to make atatemen's which in all fairness McQnarrie. About an hour afterward, aa 
he ought to substantiate. While grand- McQuarrie was proceeding to lay an infor- 

, ... „ eiKAnnV- matron against Creighton, he was tackle-1iloquently biasing of.the *160,003 men on the ltreet by Constables Campbell, 
who “gnar» t-e” the payment of the$1000 N- xan and Brethonr of the Mam
in the A O U.W. he asserts that in a stock tobe contingent, who essayed to ran him 
company the *1 less than a dozen men in. A posse of Ontario co «tables, how- 
neither healthy nnr insurable” guarantee at ever, happened to be handy, and at once 
death only “ 40c on every dollar paid in by rescued MeQuarne end locked no Noun 
him ” and Campbell. Later on they were re
g Will M. D. kiadly name the “guarantee” leased on bail, Mr Miller putting np $40 
in the former rose ? Is it not simply an each for the two titter officers to appear 
agreement to take np a collection ? and in on Wednesday, 96th. Creighton was left 
the titter cue will be kindly name a single in the jail, rod an effort will be made by 
company which writes a policy of 1 he kind the Manitoba authorities ti heve him re. 
he mention» ? Failing this I submit he leased on a writ of habeas corpus.. The 
stands e mvinted of writing on a subject—to Ontario men will probably refuse to yield 
say the least of it—new to him. In reply up their prisoner, in whi h e a* it is un- 
to ao-uta query asking ■* how many sew re- deretood that lhe sanguinary attorney, 
ri,eut c-mJanies „f kite n -—re -taedinj ; eic-*l will marshal the belli battery onoa 
1 here are df X -th America his reply is I mult, and lead them on to the scene ol 
am using, earning trom one whe knews you * strife.

wii -t they hid luttai du about it f 72 King St. East, Toronto.m»nT
ALEXANDER CROMAR, 

City Atrent
A. T. McCORD, 

Resident Sect High Park on t e
11 ibi
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- —- tendant d 
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b.’iLg uf]
he } Ulilhfl

I i he Gr and Trank R ail^ry C imuany rna 
lowpricetieulmrbsn trains all the yei*r round 
between this property and rb“ c ty,making its 
as accessible as o:her places v%it^i • the city 
oy street cua Phie servie»- iy t > b- fa ther 
inijirnv d by nri.ik ug * rtgu *r

were
Brampton, Nov. 23,1883.

DIVIDEND NO. 55.nirf INSURANCE.rarest fruits, 
is often defended" by reputable gen
tle men to whom the very thought of 
a debauch would be shocking, but to whom, 
if it were only lawful, iu tbe tender rod 
just solicitude of friendship, each words 
as these might be spoken : “ It ti true that 
you are not drunkards, and may never be ; 
but if you could know, what ti too evident 
to those who love you best, how your char
acter ti>lowly losing the firmness of its 
taxture rod the fineness of its outline ; how

evading the recognition of popular rights. 
Let the elector» of the province be on their 
guard to avert the machinations of secta
rianism to revive that strife, rod to sup- 

The conflicting rumors received day “i er I p[aDt 0Qr exoeuent provincial university by 
day concerning Hicks Pasha and tie ltalae | g number 0f institutions te uphold the

religions opinions of varions denominations. 
The University, formerly King’s college, 
was released from sectarian control after

. Notice U hereby given that a dividend of f. -ur per 
* A J»g». for the current half year, being at the rate of 
befiûnWht per cent, per annum upon the pAtd up capital 

of the Bank, has this day been declared, and tbit 
tbe k*me will ba payable at tbe Hank an i its 
branches on and after Sunday, the first day of De
cember next.

The tr.w.sier books will be closed from the I6t 
U> the SJOah uay of November, boU days inclusive. 

By order ot the Board

To the Editor of The World. J 
Sir : Your correspondent of yeeterdsy, 

"M. D ” while dieiaining sny ** intention

of them. ioo ft»r
the tr<*io-«, a «I they no v h ;v.-. t ’♦'gr-ipti 
and telephone offices -t he B 1 W xM.+.

The property is wtihia < frw m utV 
wa'k of th* j luctioa of Ki*>g aua Q’ieea 
titrt-cr-n.

A FOOLISH KXPEDI floN

sbeve mJ 
clubs cl'os 
electe<l 
meet i« < 
NovemN

Prophet—now ascribing victory 
then to the o*her—caused a donbt as t » t « 
truth ot the néws of the final battit» akd
imbsequent annihilation of the army under | ^,g ^ |ge<
(licks Pash»,but later despatches confirmed 
tho report. Tbe expedition wlvch ended 
bus disastrously wa« nothirg ehmt of a 

lool’s errand. A sm»1! fo’ce of m ?n—poor 
sildirrs the beat ol ihe.u, and many of them biggeat free trade mu. meeting, that has 

vanishment for | yt been held in the States.
The last time Beecher actively interested 

himself in national politic» we during the 
agitation for abolition. He seems to con
sider his present roues as holy at hie «ease 
of thirty years ago. The reports say that 
he was full of fire, fun and free trade.

Evidently the question of free trade ti 
being seriously eonsidered at present by the

Lx) <;ro a Mi
D. COULSON,

Cashier.
The Company intend ti er-'ot s number ot 

dweil;tig houses, and the lots ov which they 
pn pose io build are mirk»d off on a piaii 
which may be

Toe iiirsc liberal inducements are offered 
ti ioteuding purchasers.

Fur her pvticu'ars on application to 

ALFRED W. SMITH,
15 Wellington Street Eut.

Toronto, 84th October, 1883.
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B8BOHBS ON THB STUMP.
Henry Ward Beecher presided in New 

York on Thursday night over one of the 213 YONGE STREET.yonr art deteriorates in the delicacy of its 
touch ; how the atmosphere of yoor life 
s earn to grow innrky and the sky lowers 
gloomily shove you—you 
your daily indulgence harmless in irs

It is in juet such 1 ver as yours thst 
drink exhibits some of ita m at mournful

6 Medium UtmfFCbknaiM 
4 Urge “
Shelf Paper, per dozen sheets
Kitchen Clothes Hone......................
Coil) Hols J upturned .......... '
Six-baTtelied Revolvers.. •••*••*•
SiiTerp atod Cruets, 5 bottles! 
Kltobvii Slop Buckets . 
diAerui.ted Pickle Castor.
TrSzb'^:;;.:.......
Thirteeo-inrh feiNbr Veeee, per-p dr 

0l!.et three 
Matcb«., |wr box, full eoeot 
Iron Bovtjaeks ..................

90 25would not think 0 25regarding tb iir ser> ice as » 
the part they bad taken in Arabi’s revolt— 

nf to conquer » densely-peopled coun
try, the natives of which were physically 
.superior to their invaders, besides being ex- 
« lied to the highest pitch of MveVm f»na- 

The expedition at the oufeet had
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UeetensaS-Ooveroor R binson at tbe 

medieel benqwet the other night,in speaking 
ot his own office, defined it to be a non-
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0 60101401.

nothing like adequate f-applicv, and after
baverai weebe ef wttaiy uihjc.hLug and fight-
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THE SPORTING WORLD FEVER AMD AGUE»nd Mf. J. A. Donaldson on J««per the 
?“*• WV • tlorionely lone ran, the 
fenoM being high end the timber stiff.

lOl.the well, the grouping modeled efter Tor- 
net's vlebratad pi» tore. The cake wae four & iff"and mÿ* « The

top lifted off so that the cake could
PHIL PEARSONlCrrABABl.tr BA HAllBArB*

Do not throw money away on wholesale remedies
An eqnetorisl telescope has lost been 

completed in Cleveland for the high school 
in Hartford, Conn. The instrument has a 
height of sixteen feet as it points to the 
lenith ; the focal light is eleven feet and six 
inches. Attached t> the telescope is a 
small instrument With a three-inch a per- 
tare, known as the tinder. They are also 
making in Cleveland, for the university of 
Virginia, a dome that will weigh ten tons 
and measure fmty-fivo feet and four inches 
at the base. It is said to be the largest ob
servatory dome on earth.

——»-------
What It Has Dane.

Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: I 
have suffered severely with corns and was 
unable to get relief from treatment of any 
kind until I was recommended to try Hollo
way's Com Cure. After applying in for a 
few days I was enabled to remove the corn, 
root and branch—no pain whatever, and no 
inconvenience in using it. I can heartily 
recommend it to all suffering from corns.

The new American Turf club, New York, 
aae a hundred members, mostly substantial 
bookmakers.

Macédoniens, the horse formerly owned 
>u Prince Edward county, is being driven 
as a roadster at Winnipeg.

Lovers of venison are having a feast 
these times. Reports from everywhere say 
deer was never so plentiful.

S. Leary of Sainttield, Ont.,offars to pitch 
six-pound quoits against any man in the 
dominion, so a local paper says.

The Peterboro lacrosse club, champions 
of central Ontario, have presented the 
Leb *™ eeV6 onp t3 tbeir President, Mr. H.

'cover or 
be out.Tereato University v. Agrleallaral Cel 

■see (Guelph).
Toronto university and Agricultural col

lege football teams came together last 
Saturday in Guelph, but the latter team 
was worsted to the extent of 77 points to 
nothing. The university students proved 
themselves to be much stronger than their 

Opponents in every particular, except per
haps in kicking, but the Guelph men had 
but little chance to exercise this gift ae the 
university forwards were Very active in 
behalf of the intarests of their club. In 
spite nfxthe unpropitious stats of the game 
from^almost the first five minutes the school 

played a very plucky uphill game, but 
all to no purpose aa the 'Varsity balf-backa 
prov- d themselves impregnable in defend- 
ragjtheir goal Bruce kicked five goals and 
three testera for the ’Varsity, whilst four 
tries and three rouges completed the total 

of 77 points. The following were the

DEALER IN
Stationery, Fancy (foods, Xmas 

Cards, Cigars, Etc.,
490 YONQE ST.

s BABY
TEETHING NECKLACES. They ara better than 
all the soothing syrup in chrtotendom. They glveno 
shocks and are comfortable. Price 60 cents, sold 
by all dru relate. Ask lor them and taka no other.

■ram’s Field Hghtnla*
_ppife—Wbst is the matter now, John!
Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and head- 

sobe near kifis me
Wife—Why don’t you go to F. T. Bur

gees'drug store, S64 King street east, and 
get a bottle of Kram’s Fluid Lightning, you 
mow it cure» all such things as toothache, 
neuralgia, headache, lumbago, earache, sore 
throat, eto. It give, instant relief!

I bee to call your attention to the fact that I bare 
opened the above store with a choice aasoitment of
fancy Good», Stationery, etc. 

XMAS CABDS a Specialty.

Fall and Winter Stries.
New York and London Styles. CRYINC BABIES.S»

Babes cry because they suffer. Their little gum 
are inflamed, and their bodies are more or less re-
SSÈaUS38SSSÏÏ&S&
you wilLsee a wonderful change for the better, theif 
suffering will cease and their general health im
prove. Ask for Norman's, take no other, and you 
will be pleased. Price 60c.

Just to hand, all the Leading Hats for 
Gents, Boys and Children. 

Ladies' Fine Seal Sacques. 
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets. 

Metis Fur Overcoats. 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Babes. 

Ladies' Fur Capts in large variety. 
A Fine Lot of For Trimmings.

pall and see our large etook before you buy.

“Mise Q ” said a professor at the Nor-

Snaih “Oh. protesaor, I cannot. That 
would be impossible.” “Impossible ! Why?” 
“Because it is impossible for a king to be 

Intense excitement in the

9 'olograph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES
About one hundred race horses will go 

from Brighton Beach to New Orleans to 
paiticipate in winter races. Verily, they 
earn their oata. 3

The Plunger paid 220 guineas for the two- 
year-old chestnut colt Mondamin by Uncag 
—Fairweather, that won the Juvenile plate 
*6 L*wea Nov. 2.

men CONSTIPATION.a
ATa subject.” 

class.
s entirely overcome bv using NORMAN’S ELEC

TRIC BELTS. No injury can result, and they are 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation nee. A- 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

T. J. FRAME & CO.AL gait Ikeess « -red.
—Are you troubled with salt rheum, 

rough skin, pimples or canker sore,; if so 
go ft once to F. T. Barges.' drug store. 364 
King street east, and get a package of Mc
Gregor A Paike’a Oarbolic Cerate. Price 
twenty-five cents. It was never known to 
fail. ,

1*0 KING STREET BAST,
TORONTO.J. & J. LUGSDIN,Sir Stafford Noithcote’s political visit to 

Ireland was successful, if nothing else, in 
,cnoe more giving a good stir up to the 
miserable antagonism between Orangemen 
and Koman catholics which had of late 
years so happily subsided, and may very 
likely coat the taxpayers a very handsome 
aum in the coot of epeoial police and troops 
to keep cider in Derry aod Belfast.

—“I had beeoffor eight months unable to 
work, and felt as though I would as lief die 
aa live, through dyspepsia and indigestion. 
I weighed at the time of getting a bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure 130 lbs ; used 3 
bottles and now weigh 165 lbs. and never 
wsa better in my life. It was McGregor’s 
Speedy Care that brought me round.” So 
says Wm. Fell, Hamilton. Go to'F. T. 
Bargees’ drug store, 864 King street east, 
and get a free ti ial bottle or the regular 
size for fifty cents and one dollar.

According to “Gsth” Ellen Terry has 
four living husbands. It is to be hoped 
that she is not compelled to support them

—The star dyes ere unexcelled for cheap
ness and fast colora..

score
teams : BILIOUSNESSDr. Znkertort played eight simultaneous 

garnet of cheat blindfolded on Fridsy 
against the strongest players iu the Man

hattan cHeae club. New York, winning fiv . 
losing one and drawing two.

A match for $50 a aide took pl.ca last 
week at Woodbine, Mr. Georg. Johneon 
backing hie mere Elsie to trot in 2 50, the 
owner of Ruseian Spy backing time. Time 
was a strong favorite and won easily, the 
following being a summary:
Time..
Bitte..

R liront» University—Baoa, Owen; half-backs, Q. 
• ror..on, Hughes, Wigle ; quarter-backs, M cUaren, 
8m th, Hen- freon ; forward8, Brown, Bruce, Mao- 
Laren. MacLean, Cronyn, Elliott, Davidson. J. 
Gold >r. w

Agricultural College —Backs, Entier, Cutting ; 
hill-becks. Jycc, Ram-ay, Wrough ton ; quart r- 
bicke. Rose, be t ; forwards, Morris, M-loolm, 

Oowley, McGregor, Coer barrow, Reglie,

Ifn'PirM-Messr,. Skalfe and McCulloch; referee, 
W. W. i iokere. *»

And all disorders of the stomach andliver cor
rected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars and consultât!» free. A. Norman 4 
Queen street east, Toronto.

Manufacturers and Direct Importers,

101 Yonge St., Toronto. HRISTMASn
u

FEMALE TROUBLES.__Ayer’s pills8»re a convenient remedy to
bave always at hand. They are sugar 
costed, easy to take, effective to operate, 
ante to bring relief snd cure. They are 
effectual in » wide range of diseases, which 
arise from disorders of the stomach and 
digestive organs,

An illustration of the (ridiculous and an- 
in which a church choir will

Scranton. 

the Delà- 
Lad Com- 
kll please 

the City 
Lnd those 
kiaes will

SPECIAL EXCURSION Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN 8 ELEC 
TRIG BELTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen- 

Circular and consultation free. A. Norman,nine.
4 Queen street east, Toronto.WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Toronto News Company
THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE

LUMBAGO.An Meal Drink.
From the Medical Timet 

After all th.-1 has been .aid and done that 
can be said and done jo the cause of total 
abstinence and on the subject of alcoholic 
beverage* after the fever and fashion ef this 
our day has changed and subsided, we be
lieve that beer will still be found to be the 
national drit k of the future, as it his been 
of the past, in this country. The reason of 
this is 'hat it is, in fact, economically and 
physiologically a drink combining so many 
usefnl qualities that nothing, it is clear,can 
be provided for the price which i« at all 
likely to supers-de it. Tea and coffee, if 
universally drunk—solutions of tannin 
with a small and Varying amount of 

less harmful 
cause suchr an increase of national dyspep
sia and nervous troubles that a new crusade, 
with the Dean of Bangor perhaps as its 
Peter the Hermit, would soon drive them 
from their positions as national beverages. 
Neither they nor milk can be provided in 
au (Scient quantity nor at the price required; 
and milk is not always tolerated by grown - 

• up stomachs Oatmeal ami water would 
soon pall upon the most enthusiastic palate. 
Sweet syiupa or acid effervescents 
can scarcely be habitually consumed 
without derangement of the gas
tric function. And as for wafer— 
the best of drinks when at its best—aanita 
tion will have to make very long strides 
indeed before it esn be regarded as anything 
bat the mo-t perilous of thirst-quenchers. 
Ii a committee of unprejudiced scientific 
men had been appointed to compound and 
recommend a perfecly aseptic drink, com 
bining the qualities of nutrition and 
p-'alability, with such small amount of 
alcohol as should act as a preservative to 
the fluid i’stlf, an aid to digestion, and a 
mild and innommas stimulant to the whole 
ays' em, it is probably upon a light bitter 
beer, brewed from good malt and hops, that 
the seal of their approval would be placed. 
Formed as it is, from wholesome and in
digenous materials, easily concocted, and at 
a small cost, tonic and nutritions, harmless 
exc-p: in almost impossible quantity, it is 
just such an ideal drink as we should pine 
for if we did not already possess it. All 
qties' ions of adulterated, fortified, or dis
honestly compounded malt liquor, and all 
question of injury by exeess, in tnis as in 
-very other ailment, are beside the present 
issue.

—Mr. Geo. Tolen, druggist, Gravenhurst, 
Ont., writes: “Mv customers who have 
used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Care, say that. it has 
do-.e them more good than anything they 
have ever used.” It has indeed a wonder
ful influence in purifying the blood and 
curing diseases of the digestive organs, the 
liver, kidneys, and all disorders of the sys 
tsm.

i i i
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Time—S. 04, 8.004, 3.01.
i A meeting of the Union league of baseball 

c’ubs was h-ld in Baltimore last we-k. The 
new B.stn club was admitted to the 
league. Applications from Wilmington ami 
Harrisburg were laid over until the next 
meeting which will be held in Philadelphia 
• irly m January

Eadymion, Mr. Cam’s new purchase, is 
said to resemble the famous Jay-Eye See in 
several points. He is a black, weighs 1050 
lbs , and is said to have trotted a mile iu 
private without special training in 2 25, a), 
though his four-vear-old record is only 2.32. 
As a five-v ear-old he is expected to equal 
Director’s 2 IS*.
.officers of the St. George’s snowshoe 

Oiub, Winnipeg, are: Pr- aident, William 
Harder; first vice-president, G.H.R. Wain- 
wright; second vice-president, J Hingston 
Smi h; secretary, A Halloway ; treasurer, 
A G Rose; committee, M. J. Fernn, H. F. 
Prince. 1. A. Anderson, A. H. Buchanan 
and C. Bi»''chard

An offer has been made to bark John 
Fiona, the man who fought Sullivan on a 
barge, and was whipped, to fight Joe Pen- 
dergast, who latch fought Cap'. J. Dalv at 
Staten island far 51000 a aide. Preliminary 
arrangements have been made, ana the 
place and time of meeting were arranged on 
Saturday et the Police Gazette office,where 
both men end their backers were on hand

Ed. McLaughlin ot Phi'adelphia and 
Randolph H cirer of New York have been 
matched to play three games of billiards for 
$250 a aide each. The first game is to be 
1000 pointa, unlimited rail play, and the 
other two 600 points, one at the balk line 
game and the other at the champion's 
game. The dates are Dec. 12, Jen. 17 and 
F-i). 14

The annual winter trotting meeting will 
probably be held at Ottawa Jan 23, 24, 25 
and 26. Overtures have been male to 
several owners of ’rotting h race in 
ibis city to be present, hat it is 
doubtful if any will accept. They don't 
relish the wintry trip, with probably 
rheome.ciam or kindred affections for both 
man and beast.

Mr. Duggan is determined that hie (rack 
shall be in the best possible condition for the 
spriog racing. He has had a new cedar cul
vert ninety feet long of square timber put 
in on the back atntch in place of the one 
that has sunk, and is raising the turns and 
the back stri tch in some places by a fn. t 
and a half. He ia also top-soiling the front 
stretch and fixing up the steeplechase 
ground.

John Forbes has probably the largest 
string of racehorses at Woodstock, Ont , 
the Newmarket of Canada, ever in a single 
stable in the dominion. It includes Bcccarat, 
3 y re., by imp. Bonnie Scotland, Mia- 
Monieev, aged, by Bivwood, Fanny Wiser, 
6 yrs, J»y Terror, George L, 3 yrs., by 
Vigi*, Boatman, 4 yrs.. by Bonnie Soo'land, 
Blanton, 6 yrs., by Bonnie Scotland, Dis
turbance, aged, by Terror, and Bonnie Bird, 
aged, by Judge Curtis.

At St. Patrick's bazaar in Ottawa, jnst 
dosed, was tried the money making scheme 
of a public vote st an much per bead for toe 
most popular athletic club. At the close 
of the poll tbe vote st rod as follows : 
Metropolitan lacrosse club 1187, 'Varsity 
football club 1036, Ottawa basebill club 
970, Ottawa football c’ub 14, Young M' n’a 
amusement club 20. It was thus evident 
that the members of the Metropolitan 
lacrosse club had more .pare nickels than 
the adherents of the other institutions.

Those who are suffering Irgra this disease will 
find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECT 1C BELTS 
when all other remedies fail. Ask your druggist for 
it Guaranteed genuine. G‘ircu ar and coaeultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

sometimes run together the words of a hymn 
is afforded by the remark of a small noy in .

of a church in Boston. 
“The co secrated

WILL LEAVE

New York for London 4% Yonge Street, Toronto.
one of the front pews 
The hymn beginning, 
cross I'd bear,” had just been snug, and in 
the momentary quiet which followed the 
perplexed youth turned to his father and 
asked in an earnest whisper “Say, pa, 
where do they keep the consecrated 
eyed beat.”

WEAKNESSTuesday, Nov. 27, 1883.
pi And lassitude yield to tlM mfluence of^ NORMANS

oue and you will suffer no longer. 1 very belt guar- - 
anteed. Circular anu consultation tree A Nor
man, 4 Queen street east. Toronto.

A limited number of steerage passengers 
will be taken at a Reduced Kate. 

Apply at once to
Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp

ing Goode, Boxing Gloves and Sport
ing Goods of every description. 

Prices greatly reduced during exhibition.

all. oroaf- s,

SAM. 0SB0RNE&G0.s 1
■«markable aad True.

—Alonzo Howe of Tweed wae cured of a 
fever sore of thirty-five years’ duration by 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. He 
bid suffered terribly, and tried many 
remedies in vain. He considers Burdock 
Blood Bitters a marvellous medicine.

40 or 50 Yonge Street."but OB Sals.
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ante, 

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists.

more 
alkaloid— would McDOIALL’S BUN STOREor KINGSTON ROAD f

Cor. King and George Sts.
One minute’s walk east of market.TRAMWAY.“ There are six authors of the first rank, 

sud I am one of them,” once wrote old 
Dumas to a general who complained of not 
having received a visit from him. “ There 
are six marshals of France, and you are not 
one of them.

»/ and
left. the Lv o t describesA correspondent ef 

the following as the method employed in 
China for determining paternity : A be sin or 
cun of clean water is obtained; the supposed 
father’s finger is cut, and then put into the 
water till some blood trickles; then the 
child’s finger is cat and pliced in the water, 
and jf the bloods immediately unite, the 
proof is complete. The magistrate is some
times bribed and the water tampered with.

NEWES1 DESIGNS.IX.'TXnXJH TA
IS

On and after Monday, November. 10th, 1853, the 
care will run ae follows

DON.
DIPART,

CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE
GASALIER8 AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

It seems to me, therefore, 
that it was for you to call first qpon me.”

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure » trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.
—Mrs. Robt. Oxtoby of Vroomsnton.Oot., 

suffered several years with dyspepsia, with
out permanent relief, until a friend recom
mended National Pdle. After taking one 
box she recovered her health and weighed 
twenty-five pounds more than before tak
ing them,

Holland, in the last three centuries has 
recovered from theses at least 90,000 seres. 
The lske of Harlem became terra firms 
between 1840 aod 1852, and the Znyder Zee 
is in proc-ss of transformation int-. 500,000 
valuable scree. Holland has now 1,479 000 

and cows, and her present output of 
cheese is estimated as worth $3,000,000,

in WILL CURE’OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,

netLtnoND.
DEPART. BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,

BBT- F™HE«n,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, 0FTHE SKIN, •
And every species of diseases «rfaln* 55? 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MUBURN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

I 8.30 a. m. 
' 10. to “

11.15 “
1.00

7.46 ». m. 
9 16 “

10.80 “ 
12.00 noon. 
2.05 p. m. 
3 80 "

p.m.

4 15 “
5.45 “
7.15 “
9.45 “ on Saturday

night only.

2.50 91 KING STREET W.
• A Fact Wsrtk Meetlenin*.

—Mrs. Ira Mnlhollaid of Oskville was 
cured of dyspepsia and oft recurring bilious 
headache by the use of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the great blood purifying, system 
regulating tonic and matchless liver regu
lator.

A cave-in occurred near Logan colliery 
seven hundred yards in length, and six 
hundred yards wide along the main Une of 
the Lehigh Val'-ey road. A large amount 
of property is jeopardiz-*f.

—Mr, Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes: 
uHaving used Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotnc Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains io 
the beck and shoulders. I have also used 
it in cases of croup in children, and have 
found it to be all that von eU«m it to be ”

5.00 “
6 30 “
9.00 " on Saturday 

night only. |
SUNDAY SERVICE.

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.Y. 10.45 a. m.
2.45 p. m.
5.30 "

The Company reserve the right to cancel or alter 
the above without notice.

JOHN B. LeROY, Manager.

10.00 a. m.
p. m. 

4.45 «»
2.00 SCROLL SAWS

PRICES. 30 DATS’ TRIALoxen The Prize Holly Saws and the 
Prize Demas. Saws and I athes 
combined. Also, sheets of Pat
terns, Saw Blades, Drills, etc

El

Facts and Figures.
—The first year’s sales of that popular 

blood and liver purifying tonic—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—was upwards of 50,000 
bottles; toe second year it exceeded 100,000, 
with rapid and constant increase, 
meritorious medicine.

New Suburbluge and Kitty 
01% Esplanade 

Id, Fuel Associ-

AFTER.BEFORE.
TJILECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other 
XL Appliances. We will send on Thirty Days* 
Trial, TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD. who are suffering 
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and those 
diseases of a Personal Nature resulting from 
Abuses and Other Causes. Speedy relief and com
plete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet 
free. Address

RICE LEWIS & SON, Electric
It is a

MANITOBA IXI1IBIT 52 & 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO

In Hertford, N.C., on Fridsy, Nov. 2, 
Cloud Saupders snd a friend were playing 
ball. They were standing about twentv 
feet apart. Saunders threw the ball with 
considerable force, and the other struck it 
with a cypress pale about four feet long. 
The pale broke near the centre, and the 
broken end struck Saunders in the eye, 
penetrated the forehead and entered the 
brain. Saunders palled the stick oat snd 
then fell back, and died in about two hour*.

—The constant feeling of being “played 
out” and “used up” cm readily be removed 
by using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ■

CO. tOF

GRAIN AND ROOT CROPS- Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, MiceEVERY MAN PER DOZEN$3The Canada Northwest Land Company (limited), 
have on exhibit in the York Chambers, Toronto 
street, a por ion of the Manitoba grain and root 
crops that were shown at tbe 6t. John and Boston 
exhibitions. The Inspector of the Company, a prac
tical Manitoba tanner, is in charge of the exhibit, 
and will be glad to give information as to Manitoba 
and th^Nortbwest. to all who may desire it. The 
collection also includes samples of the soil and the 
coal of the Northwest, and of flour manufactured 
from Manitoba wheat. The Company invite far
mers and others to call and see for themselves what 
Manitoba can produce.

E. B. OSLER.
W. B. SCARTH,

— WR ALL STYLES OF—d Retailers FREE! FREE !Can become |ils own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of * a choice 
Building Lot. 25 x 160 
feet, at

CABINET' PHOTOS |
Anri the most substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I have made more sittings 
during tne past yoar than any other studio in To

,<mt0TIIOMAM K. PERKINS,

Don’t suffer with the AHiHM* an 
hour. We have left at th- principal d rnr 
stores a few FKt E trial bottles of Dr. Tafts 
twmmalene, the world renowned Wever- 
F»*ltntr Asthma cure. Send to Hop Bitters 
Mfg C , Toronto. Ont., general agents for 
Or. Taft’s remedies.

OF HORSES,
o. 55 Jurvie cheaper than 

No ehoddy nor cheap 
prices: ro.otmrr.nh-r. 16* Tones etree*

A New Game
“I’ll take whisky—what will' you have, 

Freo!” said a man in a saloon vesterday. 
“I don’t feel lize drinking," said Fred. The 
first speaker poured out a gorgeous glass of 
whisky, drank half of it, and handed the 
rest to bis friend, remarking, with a wrv 
face, “There’s something the matter with 
thrt stuff. Try it.” Fred finished the 
l'quor. The first speaker laid five cents 
upon the bar, and they walked out. “That s 
a new game,” remarked the bartender.

—If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
have sallow color of akin, or yellowish- 
brown spots on face or br dy, frequent head
ache or dizziness, bad tistc in mouth, inter
nal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flashes, low spirits and gloomy forebodings, 
irregular appetite, and tonene ooated, yon 
are suffering from “torpid liver,” or "bil. 
iousness.” In many cases of “liver com
plain*” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedyfor all ench 
cires Dr. Pierce’s "Golden Medical Discov
ery” has no equal, as it effects perfect and 
radical cures. At all drug stores.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hims,”snow, and "alaya,' abode) 
'» the most elevated and stupendous system 
ou the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of tbe 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but thHJS u produced at from 2000 to *000 
feet above the sea, and the beet only is soid 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb _______ _____ _

...$1.55 "Itnchu-PalW
Quick, complete cure, all ânnoying Kid- 

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.

1.25 Managing Directors DR. FRUI LB BEDS'S
G and G

1.75 THE WORLD„„ 1 50 ney, 
Druggies.2.00

. $14.66 upward*
............  16.00 do

intry C. O. D. tor inspec-

I i our work. Store and

«1»% À ASHTON

PERRY'S PRINTINR HOUSEBy an ingenious automatic contrivance, 
telephone subscribers in Boston are Inr-

time 
ooee to

IN
124 BAY STREET.

SIX CARLOADS

%
OTJBBnished with Harvard observatory 

every minute, whenever they ohc 
listen at their receiver. Suppose the time 
to be 11.30, the listener will hear eleven 
clicks given slowly, then three, and then 
nine more slowly, with short intervals 
after each^series. When the minute hand 
i8 exactly upon the point there is a short 
buzzing sound, in order to fix the time with 
precision.

Toronto
Jonction

PARKDALE.> Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Safe 
effects from its use.

Pricp $3 
Written iruarantees

A Guaranteed Cure 
pleasant and reltiblei, 
Does not Interfere wlm

No bail 
business or diet.NO. 2 SHINGLES per box or 8 boxes for 15 . .

issued by every duly authorized agent to refund the 
money if three bofail to cure. Sent, p««stage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

OR. FELIX LE BRUN * CO., 68 South Halsted 
street, Chicago, III., Sole Proprietors.

Authorized agent for Toronto, F. T. Burgees, 
Druggist. 3M Ki’># 8tr«et Rant.

THE WORLD Is to he had at 
TOLTOVS, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. m.

B
H(6 in. butt) to be sold cheap.

FRED. PERRY, Agent '
■BUY A COPY.JlBiM,__Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is

pleasant to take; sure and effectual in de- 
See that you take no Private Medical Dispensary

f
uvro straying worms, 

other and yon will be satisfied.
A Georgia dog fell into a Georgia well 

during the summer. Not being a very 
good dog no fuss was made about it. Seven 
weeks after the fall the owner of the will 
went down into it to see why there was no 
water in it. He found the well dry as a 
born and the dog feeling well with the ex
ception of being hungry.

Daly Defeats dernier.
Brussels, Nov. 24.—At the close of to

day’s play between Daly and Gamier, the 
total score for the four days was: Daly 2400, 
Gamier 2379.

(Established 1860), 27 GOULD8TREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Punfl- 
oantia, Dr. Andrew»’ Female Pille, and 
all of Dr, A.’s celebrated remedies for 
private dieraaee, can be obtained at the 
dispensary. Circulars tree. All letter! 

answered promptly, without- charge when stamped 
enclosed. Communications confidentlaL Address 
W J Andrew*. W.H.. Toronto, Ont.

iWEATHER STRIPSindersigned to offer 
office, No. 15 Wei- 

, the remaining

DEALERS IN Upon the payment of $5 
premium and $1 per 
week for 188 weeks.

4
■COAL JUST ARRIVED. ■i

FOR ■rtlktes Beach Races.
New York. Nov. 24.—The fi-st race, 

three fourths of a mile Gray Bonnet 
Ranger second, Columbia third.
1.21$.
between Hrtfchlmieind Frank E.Time 1.46$ 

On the second trial Hotachimie won, Fr-nk 
E. second, Lilt's Fred third Time 1 48$ 

The third race, mile and a quarter, 
Wandering won, Haledon second, Lilt n
third. Time 2 15$ .

The fnorth race, mile and three eiebtbs, 
Henry B won, J ■« Mitohe l second, Delil.h 
third. Time 2 30$

HEALTH IS WEALTH I ,Save half your fuel by getting 
the Felt Weatber strip.TimeHOUSES !

This will become the Great Bailway 
Centre of Ontario.

Anelher Editor Heard Freni.
-Headache is one of those distressing 

complaints that depends upon nervous irri
tation, bad circulation or a disordered state 
of the stomach, liver, bowels, etc. The 
editor and proprietor of the Canada Pres
byterian was cured after years of suffering 
with headache, and now testifies to the 
virtue of Burdock Blood Bitters.

One night in tbe early days of San Fran
cisco a party of men were winding np a 
spree in a saloon, when of the members 
dashed the liquor from his glass, and said : 
“ I dash it away forever.” From this inci
dent tbe Davhaway society wae formed, snd 
it did incalculable goed in the «ease of tem
perance and charity

; BRAINmile, was a deed heat P. PATERSON & SOK,one

69 YONGE ST.enuring purposes on 
luildiog lots are all 
$ mlintr to a regia- 
srs -Unwin, Brown 
1 lie ponth of Bloor 
Humber Bay, and 
its level.

*ie in the extreme, 
with i*s Vont ponds 

Pi»k on t e 
Hedjb r B ty to the 
aodiHamber River ^

2* KINO ST. EAST.
T. F. WORTS.E. STRACHAN COX. The C median Pacifie Syndi 

cate have purchased 40 acres 

opposite this property for the 

purpose of building workshops, 

eic.

New Work Markets.
view YORK. Nov. 24.—Cotton Arm and un-

tSwVS SS s

December U°îb! ”»1 ^

m, rarve’^Æb

E-WSSaFiTKE
pT ‘and éc J ùnch .rnred. Pork flm. »t
Pot-roee i.„ Reef firm Cut <'•’» steedv. 
,1i!,o7îesnrm&. Lard hither a. 18 17). Butter
firm binl unchin.Ld M

mIsBTB
Is every lady that Us 

wearing Our Styles In 
Waves, Bangs or other 
Head Dress, s, no matter 
what shape or size your 
head is or what color or 
condition your hair is In, 
we can suit you al, $5. 
For a few dollars every 
lady, no matter, if they 
are young or old, nice 
lookiug or not, can be 
made to appear as de- 

Wat, r Waves

ooCOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

^TREATMENT/

Dr, E. C. West's Nervi and Brais Treatment, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Ilead-che, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
lobacco, Wakefulness. Mental Deoreasion, softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and, leading to 
mUery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Bar
renness, Lose cf power iu either sex, In vu: notary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, aelf-abuse or over-mduLenc* Each 
box contains oue month’s treatment. $1.00 a box, 
or six boxes for $5 00, sent by mail prepaid on re
ceipt of price.

Wfc 4.1 Alt AN IEK MI BOX'*
To cure any case. With tacb order received by us 
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to refu d the 
money if the treatment do* s not effect a cure. 
Guarantees issued only by A. B. KAD01K,
237 King Street East, Toronto. JOHN C. WEST A 
CO., Sofa Proprietors, Toronto, Canada.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on Commismon for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the

1 lie ObyciIIm at leelsvllle.
Louisville, Ky„ Nov 24,-The turf 

couven ion has adjourn, d. Rule, w<=re 
a t pt <1 to »llow no reineta’ement af.tr 
being ml’d off Rubbers, a't nd.nti wo 
,tib era ara excluded from the p.rollrg 
g nnnda on penal V of oxpntn«n Any ora 
l v ug money to « j trainer or at
tendant ol any i able, w.tb-Oi pe-mi-aroB “f 
the nw-er, is liab’e to ex.ulaloi . G-n
r/„ g n,on the grr-nude hy ami.’. y« will
>e pin.abed by exntl aioe vr tn pe. a on
T. n ol iiefifrean e»-rowtione a.iopted h

T'le p'akee of the different 
Ben. G Bruce w e 

Tha aaa.ciation wid 
second Wed need *y of

Toronto, TICKETS BY THE TEAKMontreal, andlv y C.imuany rna 
th - ye. r -uud 1 

i L c t.ki*.g it 
t i liie eii y 
t ■ o fu t'ier 

e . ,,, fur 
• t’ etr .p'i 

e li W • - .

Sew York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

aired.
Langtry Waves, Range 
Water Pr izet tee, C o- 
quelles Swltehee, Wige, 
etc., in endleae variety. 

Satiefaction guaranteed 'a every case. A. DORKN- 
WEND, Paris Hair Works, 106 Yonge street.

Mere ikes all other».
__Kennedy of Dixie sells more of H ig-

vard'a Pectoral Bi'sam than any other 
cungb remedy. His wife having been cured 
of a severe cold by it- ns-, h-. has «mo., re- 
commended it to his cnstomrraX .It cures 
all thro it and lung troubles leadtqg to con- 
aumption. *

Among the notable bridges of the world 
ia the oue of Lmgang, Cair.a. It crosses 
an arm uf the Oniua sea. This structure is 
gome miles long, end has not lee» than 800 
arche* Over the pillar of each arch re
clines a lion made out of a eiogl* block of 
marble, and yet twenty-one fee. long. 
The roadway of this bridge is seventy feet 
wide.

Are now issued at the rate of
Also execute orders on the

Cbicago Board ol Trade
In Grain and Provisions.

4 cents each way; School Tickets 
8 cents each way. I

i K.i - T, icca
QRATEFUL—ÛOMFOBTINOHudson’s Bay Stock bought lor cash or on margtr 

Daily oable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET

a be vo mica, 
clubs cluee J .unary 1. 
elected aecretarv. 
meet iu < Ihicago the 
November, 1884.

EPPS’ COCOAFor full particular» »ori a choice of lot», 
sn early application should be made to J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 YONGE STREET-

» pr et t number ot 
s i- wm h they 

rk d t if on a plan G. A. SCHRAM,i BREAKFAST-
••By « thorough knowledge,ol the Datura' raws 

which govern the operation» dt digestion and intri- 
n, and by a careful application of the flne proper- 
■ ol weU-eelected Cocoa, Mr. Epee has provided 

our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save ns many heavy doctors' bills. 
Ills by the jodlotous use of each articles of diet that 
» constitution may be gradually built up un until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle maladie* are floating around ns 
ready to attack wherever there ia a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ouraelrw 
well fortified with pore blood and a properly oonr 
taned frame. ’—Civil Service Colette.

Made simply with boiling writer or milk. Sold .a 
umceeta use tin» only (pits and lb.) by O-.vrs 
Uhelled tiros
IA MTS gri-s a Oo , Rrerfoopatiuc Ubeu, sas,

Loedea gngl.s.w.

295 YONGE ST.,- 4’hlca bo Market».
The Menl Cleb’» Hen Silerrtay. Nov .LK _Hour.tuU and unohanred

The ho. ’-is met at the Dutch farm Wh^t B6c ml)64e.
T , ., wan H larg- turnout, the '"«ter, D . Nn 2 ,prine » 4= ll^mhr rod rear
J b Hmtnlai. Dr. Csmpb 11. H >. Com easier; <»«h ^’swem«je. Novem-

. s «u » «.i- f «i;-

, 855.5: S-4- - sarsA^ESsaraMS

Tromison’,. W..P- anl Fst-iao»» »'' £• wheel «f.OOi'bu.h oorntlfl.ûp. ”;^’^^ sh,
. h« ake -h<-re to Victoria park Here tne bmih] y•' ^ï’rls toat 16,<XO bu-h, oore 
.rou laid uor h — fib* ^^,«0 buah, rye SOOO bush, ba.

iï brush | -.ooo h-h.

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.•" meats are offered tic,
-- ties> TELKPHONB OOMMÜN1CVTION.

Stocks — Ontario. .Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought and Hold for cash, pr 
MONEY TO LOAN.

OR AT
ripp icati’iD to

W SMITH,
' . to S'ret.L E t1ke

fTAMM

t 720 YOHGE ST-, TORONTO.ou margin. W. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

“•ether Swaa’s Warm Syrup.”
Infallible, taste'ess, harmless, cathartic; 

for feveriehnrea, restleasnesr, wonae, consti
pation. 25c. ______ I

m -yx*

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, Dpriadt KNOINI and BOILER for «ale <*eap.
SZ T^'.^tod' 'LvT^r nosr|w

SOLD to make room lor a larger one. F.asy on foal 
and requiring -ittie attention. Oai. be seen running 
anv diy. Apply to WESTMAlt; k_BAKER En- 
siueera, 11» Bit street, Toronto.

STAURANT An Eng'ish bnd«, Mise J>-1. b" bad a Prltlaa 4-er.ca 4as.ra.ee „Blldlro,
riuglr'wrea Zrwe^tatiou of theme t- , SSÜ^iASTSTS Æft 

of lUbekah and Abraham a servant at I prompt attention.

1. mkkkj. The Dent appointed Undertaking Eatakllahmi • 
in the Chjy. ______________

I .t ' -h -) l-y the «'« ck $3,
I 'it I' - -1) I ilig ltU-*ZO 

v.- h i d. 
i i ■ )■: j. in ; on Suis
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BETRAYING eONFIDEBCE.Plunkett, «Mlow work-

CABLEiogly shot Owen

SL^f,-Z9E
ted several months ego. . . -

aLttJSJ’S SP%g<t
arfcimttwSW
served hi. clerk in the same W»T.

authorities inform the

IBB POLICB.outwirriBODOMMitioN DaHUMB

Itest tf.traaï
mû hadvffe,*•**«•-

§®s&'£jGS&Jg*gp2?

STa^rljin jW*^5^S3S5 the first «KroMl'rtage ,e^*^‘wrl^tor«»t®f,^t^5

rtwT’ -InÎLSSÆ N.W.," P-bUshed

monthly, to

«*
his way to St. Thomas to put in

with the railway officer. the
action of his late partners, when the.Globe 
announcing his retirement wss gi •

Those who ought to know say that Mr. 
Crooks has loot his head.

Were rrehlfclte*Demonstrations That
and yet Took Plnee.

Dublin, Nop. 28.—The adthorities for- 
to the cemetery âh-

Found In Wnr I -

Hsmiiton is ‘“^^‘^fublished 1 bade a proceasion 

• nonneed for to-day to commemorate the
10 «t John N B. merchaote have ordered execution of Allen, Latkin and O Brien, 
upwards of a hundred electric lighta. Crowds, however, marched to the cemetery

A man in Lindliy offers to keen the side- iQ ,mall group, aud walked around the 
walks clear of anew all winter for 1100 graves. „ „ . „„

Hanlan proposes to give an elhibition »t LIstowïll, Nov. 86.—the town *
■ d (-i before leaving for Australia, thronged to-day with people who dam 

Vtcton^RC.. before im * haa wi.net the uaVeiling of *
Mr. Wilcox, an pa,iinch Allen Lukin and O’Brien. Special train»

bought, farm of 260 acres in from Limerick and Tralee brought many
township for Bill • p.nmHa I visitors. Two magietrstes and a body ^ PrussianBradstreet reporta 34 failures m Canad were ready \0 enforce the govern- Magg police that natmu.
last week, an increase of six over the co 1 proolama^ion prohibiting a demon- g. ^ oM of^owr.ilaw, is wanted on
responding week last year* . 1 stration, but the promoters evaded them y ^ 0f falsifying bills of e*cks5S6 n «j»

Fenelon Falls did not observe thank,giv-I nveiliB’ he m/morial earlier than the °a^t 0, |10,000 A reward of fifteen p*
ing day i because, a local paper says, the | 8pecifiedetime. cent, ot the amount s'olen is offered. __

tassarvrag-s
“tWSStotlîSlS .«-.w-mmjrmm— ;*5af£*SftAr Urt* 
P.î.oiSra““"i.L“Kb.-,...as-s.SKiWj!
forming a perfect jng handle in shape. patch says Hicks’ defeat occnted on Ncv. 4. preeeding |year. The number of h««_loet 

A Herachey’a machine shop and saw mills A correspondent of the Daily News at Cairo waa seven mote than the preceding y • 
at Ridgeway, Ont., w«» dmimyed by Are ^ following , “The governor erf Congremman finneriy .t . „
this morning. Loss $7300. ho insurance. Rhartoum te1egrapha that two chiefs report Chicago in eommemoratiodof the h g B 

The neople of Haliburton complain »f the defeat of Hicks Pasha as false : that 0f Allen, Larkin and 0 Bneo, the leo , 
irregolarit/of the Midland railway andhope Hicka ia at Et 0bid, and that El Mahdi .aid he would be glad to beat that th jiyf 
that the Grand Trunk will give them better h bee killed.” namitera had blown London off t |ace

Cairo Nov. 35.— It is believed the re the earth. He wiaa sorry to hear that tney

sLSfâtst aarct-J'if st a/s*XllTpS,Xddi.™.~l«Sped*. «"• •'If .1 tt.«.= d.r■ y*

his trousers or not. I ngniiog. I “
hsf Lked ‘ tii?d|Tvemhm0entnfo” a granTof I TBK oZo WORLD 1* SR IBB. I Can M- Be.ly «<• BSp£aident
land“t Winnipeg on which to erect exhibi- -------- Washington, Nov. 24 -The president
tion buildings. James A Co., merchants, of Manchester, hM plrdoced gergt Mason, who attempted

__ Blenkinaop of Stella.ton, N.S., haa England, have failed. Liabilities £110,000. Oaitea0.
won the first prise—the Queen’s—at New- The Greek consul at Khartoum telegraphs Sergeant Mason was sentenced to eight 
castle-on-Tyne for applied mechanics from Qreek merchants not to send goods to Khar- yeara iB ti,e penitentiary and was putting 
twenty competitors. tonm. I in the time at Albany.

The denartment of marine and Osheriea De Leraeps does not think the Suez -------------------—
U considering the propriety of adopting the I cinal ia in danger from the F aise Prophet a when He Became an American
system of gaslight buoys for the coasts and I for„s. Youngstown, O . Nov. 25.-O'Donnell,
harbors of the dominion. Rons de Fraisemet, a promment banker , r v took out hie naturaliza-On Wednesday last a 11-year old son of at Pari,, has failed; liabilities 18,000,000 he eley" 0< ® , Tbowan 0{ this
John Ambrose of the 9:h ooncesnon of Pat- franCs. t,on pnperwbefore « mmiaaioner> on
[inch fell from a. beam in a neighbor a barn james * Co., merchants and contractors county, now a civ
and was instantly killed. of Manchester, Eog., have foiled; liabilities | April i, 1er 9.__________ _____

The farmers of the townships of Waterloo {550,000. I . Ber,|n Minister Hilled,
and Wilmot have organized themselves into A(. tfae (orthcomirg banquet to be given w v, Nov 24 —The Chicago
an association called the Uoion Horse com- in Dnblin t0 Mr. Parnell, speeches will be Nobthmlle. , ,.fiteTeni„e Bt
pany for the prevention of horse stealing. dedvered in the native tongue by two mem- express demolished a wagon last evening 

George McDowell, a young man, em- bera 0f the Gaelic union. Laneaville, and William McIntosh, wife1 and
bezzled $55 from the Railway News com- Tbere were twenty deaths from yellow daugtt-r and Rev. Joseph House of Berl
pany at Hamilton. On Saturday he was feyer at jjaTana the past week, including were killed, 
sent to jail for 30 days. He returned $45 y- nor gaia,tenor of an Italian opera troupe. .
of the money. . The weather continues aultry. To-day Farley & CO. Will oner

The Royal Scots of Montreal are to give The Frenoh chambers have decided that over 1W.000 yards Of dresS gOO 
an entertainment, the proceeds of which Deither a deputy nor a senator shall hold worth 36 Cents ® ï"r<*ft2 |ri,P,
will be devoted towards the purchase of a other cfflee undet government than wards for 15 cents, bo K
feather head-dress in order to complete > f minister, under secretary or am- street wesfo Jl-Ï* Farlev & 
their highland equipment. basaador. Godson’s Old 9l»Hd, Farley at

A young man named Boyce out shooting gerran0 Spanish ambassador to France, I COm dealers in Ha P 
with a companion in Mmden was mistaken t d llia credentials to Preeident Grevy . .. . gacletr Name,
by the latter for a deer and duly brought anU both of these officials, speak- ch“«e ef *fT. hr.kemen
down. The wound, though very aenous, for ,’heir respective countries, vouched In consequence of the many brakemen 
will not be necessarily fatal. for th(,jr good wil|, kindly feelings, etc. who are annually promoted to the positions

A lad named Johnnie Smithson, aged 9, At the cioae 0f the opera at Madrid Fri- 0f conductors and atilt wish to continue 
was seen recently at Shakespeare, Ont., eveni„g the German national anthem their connection with the Brakemen’s as
wheeling hia drunken mother home m a wag formed amid tremendous cheering. Bociatlon_ lbe name has been changed to 
barrow. He upset his loàd, and two y°ung Th crown priDce acknowledg-1 the com- ..jj Coniuctor’e and Brakemen’s Bmevo- 
men helped him through with hi. sorrowful ^ reptatcdiy tj the le„t msociation. and hereafter both con-
task. I audience. doctors and brakemen will be comprised

A little girl 6 years old, daughter of Mr. jd # note to tbe porte United States Min- within its membership.
Job. EUswoith of Clifford, Ont, waa so ,g.er Wallace inaiate that persona guilty ol
badly burned on Saturday by ner areas ^ reeent aasault on American missionaries I —KamiUee not taking np housekeeping 
catching fire while she was putting wood, |haU be tried at Constantinople as the for tbe winter will find it to their advantage 
into the stove that she died a tew no governor of Bitlia cannot be trusted to to consult the winter rates at the American 
later. punish them. hotel, wHich ia being remodelled and rtfnr-

The khedive has solicited the friendly I nished, making it the best family hotel in 
offices of England in the questions at issue Toronto. 312
with Abyssinia. He has intimated his
readiness to rectify the frontier between Mr. Alfred Joel, the manager of Brooke 
Abyssinia and E*ypt if King John cf * Dickeuu’a R miny Rye company, who 
Abyssinia remains tranquil. commence an engagement at the Grand

It ia thought probable that the decree opara house here on Dec. 3, is in town, 
forbidding the importation ot American A band of Sioux Indians are said to be 
pork into France will aeon be withdrawn, atarv;Dg a few miles from Moose Jaw. Gov. 
in conformity with the repoit of the Hy ernment ajd ig being served out. The sum- 
gienic committee. The cases of trichinosis | mer>a hunt was a failure, 
in Saxony were produced by German meat.

Cardinal Jacobini, pontifical secretary of but
State, gave a banquet yesterday m honor of tj}®*1» atraid of badly flt-
theAmerican bishops. Among the gnests Oiilnli the shirt-were the cardinals belonging to the cocgie- JA® k Jr^Itosslfl Block York !*t.,
g,tion oropaganda, tbe rectora of American Hiaker, - «attention to the
v». .g-.r,if.~topr.i^.. n. ggy5nr«sssna& ss
Americans met with a cordial reception. ^,,“"maker In the land. The 

The Car-an government, in order to raise j egt stock „f shirt8, Collars 
funds, tried to negotiate a loan for $d,G0U,- - *|eg «« '§ oroilto.
000 with Japan, pledging certain mine se- I ---------------- —
enrity. Investigation proved the mines to 
be » myth. Ic is n>w said the Coreans 
propose to offer tbe mines to New York 
capitalists, with whom they hope to suc
ceed.

I

la the Oldest and most Reliable, 
Brand of Cigars in Canada.

MONDDAY MORNING. NOV. 26, 188». i-trance FO
A JOS ' BOOM JOB.

Tfce last treat Deal of Mgar and Jaanray 
-trip Beys the lil.be Job Boom and 
CeU tbe Government Printing.

The Globe have decided to abandon a 
practice, now obsolete as far aa first-class 
papers are concerned, viz., that of hanging 
out a sign “Job Printing Done Here.” 
They have sold. their job printing depart- 
ment to Grip, and all the type and presses 
will be moved into a building on Front 
Btreet, and the accumulation of years in the 
Globe office, and the remains of the Grip 

material, will

1Hearly a Quarter of a Cental
in the K&rket.

A Series el Incendiary firm.
Three or four fires occurred Saturday 

night, all of which are supposed to be incen
diary. A 6 30 box 66, Bay and Richmond 
street!, waa sounded. Fire wss discovered 
in Joeeph Weetman’e beUows factory in 
rear of 40 Richmond street west. About 
$300 damage was done before the flames 
were put out. Insured. At. 7 30 Ur. 
Ferguson’s stable in Cecil street, near 
Spadina avenue, and itg' 
damaged to the extent of $70. Within an 
hourTf before and after midnight two 
attempts were made to fire the row of old 
frame buildings at the southwest corner 

and J ohn streets. ■ Box
for the first fire, and a man 

fire in two dif-

VH£SVHi

Knglaid’t
AtSmokers are cautioned to see 

that every CIGAR i«
as unscrupulous àealejsarein 
the habit of palming off

make. bech'flW It 
a larger profit.

Chlaa’a
Paris, 1 

states that 
offer to me< 
The Tetegn 
French ini 
both Sontii 
strongly adi 
tory policy.

A Paris t 
Chinese n 
Tonquin, F 
belli. She1 
coast, nor 
from fear of 
France ùt « 
not respect 
blockade th 
vessels it ia 
palled to il 
therefore, t\ 
favorably n 
mediation, 
the attack 
eemi official 
river delta.

or *J^m£S****±

{ fire, together with some new 
be combined into a “mammoth book and amusements- goods as our

pays thejjÔRTjCÜCrÜRÂL CARDENS

NEW YORK

job printing house. ”
They do aay that a job haa taken place in 

the deal, the movements whereof may be 
described thus :

1. The Ontario government have a print- 
ing contract of $40,000 a year for five years 
to let—to put where it will do most good.

2. S. Franc Wilson ia a speculating bidder 
for this printing and therefore put» in tbe 
lowest bid.

3. Grip Printing company is an ambitious
bidder for the same and puts injne next 
lowest bid. * .

4. The Globe Printing company is a con- 
cem not out of trouble, with a non paying 
job room on its hands, and very anxious to 
get rid of it.

5 Mr. Edgar anl Mr. Jaffray are politi
cal managers of the reform party, and 
directors in both the Globe company and 
Grip company.

Now here are five points and these two 
clever men set their heads together to effect 
the purposes of each of the five movements 
That is to be effected of course by combina
tion. And Grip being the middle move
ment is chosen as the basis.

Accordingly Grip goes to S. Franc, the 
speculating bidder, (contract broker is what 
the Globe used to call Charley Mackintosh 
of the Ottawa Citizen) and offers him $5000 
to turn the contract over to them. He 
accepts. Then the wily two turn the other 
way and see the poor Globe languishing 
under the load of its job room. So they 
send Grip to the Globe and offer a great 
price for the job room, which is greedily 
accepted. Bat before making either of 
these combination moves they of course 
have an understanding with the Ontario 
government that Grip will be given the 
printing contract at S. Franc Wilson a 
figures

"So the whole deal has been about consum
mated.

For the Ontario government have put the 
contract where it will do most good.

S Franc has made a haul. ,
Grip will get lots of printing and there 

will be no more bad pictures of the grits. 
Indeed they have ordered a new heading 
“Grit.”

The Globe will get rid of its unproductive 
<4. job room. . , ,

And E lgar and Jaffray will be entitled 
to the thanks of all the other four for their 
tact and qualities for combination.

And all the other job printers 
pleased that instead of Grip opening 
job office there will be two less in the city.

Bnt what will the public say, and the 
preachers of morality aay ?

com
of Queen 
21 was rang
passing at 12 20 discovered 
ferent paits of the buildings. He gave the 
alarm at Qneen street hall. None of the 
fires^amounted to much.

Manufactured Only by

s DAVIS & SON,
MONTREALFactories —
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TO-NIGHT.

* oageede Hall Brief».
J. M. Kilbourne and G. R. Sanderson 

sworn in as barristers, and W, A. 
solicitor in the queen’s bench

ToRBurr*
were SALESAUCTIONMcLean as a 
Saturday. In the plasterer’s case of Hynes 
and Fisher an order waa obtained Saturday 
to examine Henry and Redwood at Guelph,
the two workmen who .
McCord and Jenkins to break their engage- 
men-. A writ was issued Saturday at the 
instance of Brown Bros, against the insol
vent estate of Willing A Williamson for 
$1500. There are at present writs of 
cution to the extent of over $40,000 m the 
sheriff’s hands. By agreement, however, 
with the back of Commerce all judgments 
that were obtained within 15 days will be 
paid proportionately.

SAFESpersuaded bywere

FOR SALE. F

1 small Size with Combination
Bock.

1 Large 
1 Large Size,

C.n be seen and purchased >

A O. Andrews & Cos.
AUCTION ROOMS'

151 YONGE ST.. South of Rk*moiKL

Johnexe-
Size with Key Lock, 

suit a jeweler.
Mai
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government
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Manager.o. 8. StiEFFABD •

Tfce Qneen'» Laee Handkerchief.
Strauss’ clever opera has been doing well 

everywhere, at least such is the report. 
Light and pleasing, with some exceedingly 
droll effects, it delight» its audiences and 
sends them home regretting that it is over, 
and with an often expressed determination 
to aee it again. A feature is the chorus, 
which is stated to be exceptionally well 
drilled. That the Queen’s Lice Han-ker 
chief will be a success in such a musical 
centre as Toronto is certain, and intending 
visitors would therefore be well advised to 

their seats ahead, the first perfor- 
not being given until Wednesday.

ÜSiSürtttS*»”
NEW YORK OPERA COMPANY

In Ji-hann Stransa' Beautiful Opera

The Queen’s Lace Handkerchief,
Which M just cloMd a h'lllknt ^n of 300

co-tif cvse
Enlarged Orchestra, Large and Effectue

Four

for salef

by private bargain at

A. O. Andrews & Go’s,
auction rooms,

151 YONGE ST., South of Richmond.
1 Organ, 10 stops, grand organ attach- 

ment in elegantly carved walont caseynade 
by Clough & Warren, Detroit, coat $20U.

2 very stylish elegantly carved Organa,
10 stops, by Kilgonr, coit $200 each.

2 9 stop, very chased stylo, sweet toned, 
richly carved cased Organs, lamp at» ^ 
grand organ attachment, etc., by Williai 1 
cost $160 each.

These oreans are being sold *» _
7^.7 sre'i.'s&gSa
ordinary low figures. Call and 
see them- _

Hkartonnt

%tûmes.
ClConductor of Orchestra—Herr Hans Krelsig. 

Box plan now open.__________ ,_______-

Khartoi 

a large fore 
The despat( 
» month, 
defend nei 
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f

royal museum,
Cor. Adelaide & Bay Sts..

MANAGER

secure 
mance
Provincial Appointments and Revocations

D. E. Thompson, Toronto, and T. W. 
Chappie, Whitby, barristers-at-law; R. A. 
Colemao, Toronto, solicitor supreme court 
rfOntariojR. M, Browning, Bracebridge. to 
ba notaries public for Ontario. Andrew 
Botsford, Windsor, to be bailiff seventh 
division court of Essex county. G. 8. Mil
ler, to be a license commissioner for East 
Northumberland, vice Robert Cook, left 
limits. The commission, dated Nov. 18, 
1880, appointing John Nott of Port Perry 
police magistrate for the said village of Port 
Perry ia revoked.

H. L. MONTEORD,

GRAND OPENING TO-DAY,
MONDAY, Nov. 26.

Special Engagement of Prat. Barry's Great Hindoo

HOST MYSTERY
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And a Star Company of Novelty Performer*. 
Two performances daily at 2. SO and 7 p.m. 
Doors open one hour previous.

ADMISSION,
»A.

10 CENTS.
will be 

a new >1 ' Col. Cos
Khartoum < 
the artist < 
sole enrvivi 
Mahdi's for 
Obeid. Coe 
critical.

_ Alxxari

corvette 8a 
Infernal ha 

After th

rTO LET-“Always Wltfc Yen.”
The Ontario government haa granted $500 

to the Conway street destitute immigrants. 
The money will be disbursed by the com 
bined charities and house of industry board. 
Mr. Joseph Simpson has sent $100 to Mayor 
Biewell for poor relief.

CLEARING SALE
AT

Edward Meowa’s
Popular Dry Goods House, J .

■L -

RED COATS AND BLUE. BEAL ESTATE-

o&Uupon THOMAS ÜTTLKÏ, real estate agent, cor
ner of Adelaide and Victoria etreete.

Watty Bonnell haa relumed to town 
from Montreal and will prepare himself for 
the proposed championship snowshoe 
at the commercial capital. Watty’s triumph 
would be a subject for congratulation in two 
cities.

A commission, composed of Jndge Clarke 
and Messrs. C. J. Brydgea and A. L Light 
has been formed at Ottawa to consider the 
claim of Messrs. Manning, McDonald and 

u, section B contractors, against the

Tfce Police Prove About Six Hundred 
Pounds Too Much for tfce «renadler».

After a great deal of diplomacy and hick 
ering the great tug of war between teams 
from the 10th Royal Grenadiers and the 
pjlice force came off at the Adelaide street 
rink Saturday night in presence of a large 
number of people. Mayor Boawell, Chief 
Draper and ladies were in attendance. The 
tng resulted in a hollow victory for the 
p elers. Previous to the first pull Adjutant 
Manley, captain of the Grenadiers’ team, 

hailed his men in one corner of the

races

Tfce Crest Liver Remedy.
50 cents. For sale by GLarge bottl 

B. Smith & Cot, 356 Yonge street, Toronto. the t
lo go to Soi 
contrial Y 
There to Ai 
to lieÿloli 
especially 
broughtth 
wee allow 
the Mode

LEGAL.
LOCAL NfKtra fAHAOSAPBSD. /~V EORGE B. BOYLE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Notary, 16 Wellington Btreet west.

Toronto

Vital statistics last week ; births 53, mar
riages 13, deaths 28

The county council finished its business 
on Satutday at noon. -

Mr. Walter 9. Andrew» is agsin about 
after hie recent severe attack of blood poison
ing.

prices s
Canton Flannel» 8, 9, 10, 121, 15®-.
Heavy Grey Flannel», 20, 224, 25, 30c. 
Scarlet Flannels 20, 25, 30, 35c. - 
White Flannels, 25, 30, 35, 40c.
Grey Cottons, 4J, 5, 6, 7, 8c.
White Cottons, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10c.
Wincey», 5, 7, 8, lOo.
Towellings, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8c.
Towels, 50, 75c, $1 doz.
Cream Table Napkins, 50, 75c, $1 doz. 
Cream Table Linens, 20, 25, 30, 37ic. 
Bleached Table Linens, 50, 62J, 75c, $1. 
Heavy Grey Sheeting, 20, 25r 30o.
Heavy Croyden Sheeting, 25, 30, 856.
Heavy Bleached Twill Sheeting, 25, 30,. 35c. 
Feather Ticking, 12, 15, 17, 20, 25c. 

^leavy Oxford Shirting, 10, 12, 15, 20c. 
Fancy Flannel Shirting. 25, 80, 37c.
650 Pairs Blankets, $2, $2 50, $3, $3 50, ( 

$4 u*).
25 Bales Comfoiters, $1, $1.25, $1.50, 

$1 75 np.
Lace Curtains,75, $1, $1.25; $1.50,$175, np.

McL 
go ver» meut.

Two handsome stained glass windows 
have been placed in the west gable of Sa. 
Paul’s church, Kingston. They were 
erected by the Sunday school children as 
memories of the boys and girls of the 
school who have died.

John Kelly, a railroad foreman, and 
three workmen were riding on a hand 
on the Hamilton & Northwestern road in 
Hamilton Saturday morning. An engine 
came along, and three men sprang from the 
car. Kelly, however, was not quick enough 
and waa instantly killed.

Lieut.-Col. Rosa of the Governor-Gener
al’s Foot Gnard», Ottawa, has received a 
complaint against M.jor Wetherly cf the 

regiment, charging him with conduct 
unbecoming an officer. An investigation 
will be oidered The father of the woman 
in the case is the complainant.

Miie Martha Graves (colored) of St. 
Thomas, being troubled with toothache took 
a large dose of laudanum, and nearly 
oambed to its influence. Her friends, no
ticing her appeal ance shortly after she had 
taken the doae, called a doctor, and he 
saved hei^. life only by using energetic 
means.

A serious perplexing disease is reported 
to have broken out among the horses in 
the northern portion of the oounty of Lamb- 

The animals grow dull and stupid 
and are taken with severe spasms of purg
ing, qu’ckly affecting the nervous system. 
Animals in good condition, within twenty- 
four hours after the attack of this disease 
are reduced almost to skin and bones, the 
eyes sink and the hair falls out of the mane 
and tail, and death in some instances takes 
place in two|or three days.

One olf the clerks in a fashionable dry 
goods establishment on the north side of 
Dnndas street, London, is a beautiful 
“slim.” Recently he bad himself done in 
crayon by a skilful artist, and himself in the 
portrait look lovelier than ever. Thursday 
he yielded to temptation to place the por
trait in the store window, along with the 
flower» and ribbons and silk hosiery. Un
observed, one of his associates attached to 
a conspicuous part of the frame a white card 
bearing this legend: “This donkey will be 
raffled on the 27th inat. Tickets tor sale at 
25 cents each.” The picture and motto re- 
mained on exhibition several hours before 
the slim discovered them. x

H. A. E. Kmv.Jons O. Roeixsos, «I
IT J. HARPER, SOLICITOR, CO.NVEY- 
\ e ANGER, Notary Public, Ac. Offices No. 
King street weet. Booms 5 ard 6.

so
soldiers so 
font» of 
Mshdi arej
Egypt.- 4

SPECIFIC ARTICLES

iSSESSS fnsf™
som thing like stand on your heads nias Süth Fusileera of Montreal decided to accept 
Liven. As the men did dot stand c.n their an invitation to be present in Toronto at the
h ads it is possible that something else was semi centennial
meant. Tnen the gillant adjutant «-heeled rcv. j. Tovell, pastor of the Berkeley 
them routd once more, end marched str,et methodist church, has received a 
toward tae spot where they were to meet unanjmoui call from the George street 
with >u.'h an inglorious defeat. church of Peterboro.

Sergeaut Stark, ca; tain of the opposihg Police court Saturday : Geo. Ferguson 
team, was in readiness with his 2700 pouud heati bis wlfe- $50 and costs. Charlo te 
Wright of police bone and mmole. the Gne, § 44 ,nd Mary Combe,. 27, were 
Grenadier team weighed 660 pounds less. J,itted a, lunatics.
Three straight lines ttore drawn on the east ,
ride .fine rink. These lines were twelve Mr. Powell Mart™ who has been con- 
t et apart Immediately over the middle hoed at Longue Point near Mon
1, ,0 a ribbon was tied around the rope. Ser- treal. for a number of weeks was brought 
g „.l Stark won the toes and chose . the to this city Saturday by his friend».
;, u n • end of the rope. P. D. Ross, the The common pleas divisional court 

, gave the word to go and away Saturday denied Mr. Bigelow's application 
71.. y went. The cit'zen soldiers were co release Mattie Flint on the ground that 
; Hied towards the police line with com- she was convicted on a sufficient evidence, 
p 1- uiv v little effort on the part of the Zrtland masonic lodge haf elected the fol- 
G.t-i, and in ju t 13 seconds they were jowing officers. J. B. Hay W. M., I G.
I roned twr feel past the winning goal. Koutb g. VV., J. A. Carlaw J. \V., J..W. 
Al.tr a minuti or two of breathing time Q'Harrow treas., G. E. Corvey secy., Dr. 
r rut' s et..: V ils changed. The second heat jjeCarroll chap.

cl 1.as tl.au 20 seconds and the gren- ^ ja m m the city watch.
U be ■» »er n .. _> - -**l y ,h““J|ed “ “ ing at the bedside of his daughter. Owing
.he era V. he and ami deciding.heat ^ „f th„ ,^y the judge
1,8 V 1 1- 3 de will be unable to return to Ottawa to-morrow
1 it'd hT'<> / 't j i » to atiend the ooening of the supreme court
p ,e„ . f. A d VV. iker kindly placed and an adjournment will be made, 
th ; 4; u’. 1 ' dip. d .4 the team and in The cvmpositors of the News presented an 
,ul,ii ion fa. r awl n n era by illumirrating address to Mr. XVm. J. Hambly, mechani- 
t .ce.ie wit t 111 eleti ric light. Following cal superintendent of the Mail, on the occa 
are the names of th-. t re teams : sion of their leaving tfce building for

Police— Detective Reid, Policemen An- quarters. The address was complimentary 
sou, St I mont, O’Connell (109), Mills, in its terms and handsomely illuminated. 
Gedd s, Wallace (76), Bell. McDonald, Mr. Hambly was of course happy in his 
MePvae, Patterson. Cuuhcr reply.

(ïrenoitiers —Sergeants Cueick and Mit Miss Charlotte McLean, known in religion
cade, Corpora's Sinclair, Walker, Her..err, as Slater Christiana, of .St. Joseph’s convent, 
and Robert D .dds, Priva ec McLanghlir, died of consumption last Friday. Sister 
Muirhead, Riciiard Dodd-*, Ta* mas Dodds, Christiana was one of the leading teachers 
Ross and Black veil. of music in the convent

London, and she has a sister attached te 
St. Mary’e convent, Hamilton.

Policeman Sleemin was walking on Qneen 
Hourcerl bv his Colleague» and Thrown street in pJain clothes last night.

Overboard by bis Partucr»-A nd l x- 0avene> a 6tfeet walker, hailed------------
périmer i invited Sleemin to her room at 16 El'zibtth

Mr Crooks was forced nut of tbe Mow at : street. When the door waa reached the

ii’™t--‘"I es,iss.ts$58totis
nig'at that the first intimation he haa of i- unt-| reached No. 2 police station,
was on Thursday when on his way to St. where the woman was locked np.
Thomas a fellow passenger handed him the 
(iiobe. Mr. Crooks thereupon *.,ot off the 
.rain at Harrisburg aij-d vs rot»' a long télé
graphie ties pate it ix> (i ver.- r R-dmiaun t > 
the etffCt th ir he had n - ravgued his posi
tion in the cabine:, «ht! u »t lintud <> resign 
his seat, atd iha , lus colle» guet had no 
n*ut to dnynis-s him He at once returned 
to I'oronto, and so it is said gave the Mail a 
copy of his despatch to tne governor, which 
.ha paper ought to publish to day. A »e- 
D ,rt«r called at Mr. Crook»* bous: last 
iii nt and was t<)ld that be w.is > u• f own 

i woultl l»3 tfn day*4 Çr 
But Mr. Crook»* troubles arc not. (July 

• th Ipt 1 .te col lea u 
flis p irt iers in the uw ii 
iicad gave him tile bounce t»u to 
July Unt, though the announcement thereof

NTl^UE AND MUliÜàKiN oTl/Vlfia—TEKaï'd
Museum, 95 Jarvis street. ______________ _

mHE PHO 400BAPH1C TOMAHAWK MONTH- 
JL LY JOURNAL of Shorthand anl Letter 

Pre-F. Issued solely in interest of phonographers;
THE TOMA- 

oronto.

A
•car

Naso ai 

man-otw 
Chinese 
docked hi 

« under in 
admire! a 
in hath» 
orders. J

92 pt;r annum, 20 cents per copy.
HA* K CO., 3 Adelaide St. East, T 
fT^AKE NOTICE THAT THE BEST PRICE PAID 

|_ for cast off clothing, carpets, etc., you will find 
at 230 Queen xstreet west. Please try and send 
postal card to MAX JACOB’S, 230 Queen streetIT LEADS ALL.

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or lias ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as

niHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
X ENT masonic monthly to Canada * 60 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN à CO., Toronto ^ ____________________

PN12BU HTA.*** NBW8.same
-

The lata rain storms in Randolph county, 
HI., caused $300,000 worth of damage.

Tbe Chicago and Northwestern railroad 
on Saturday declared a dividend of 34 per 
cent.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. rrXHB FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
JL ENT masonic monthly in Canada ; 60 cents a 

agents wanted ; send tor specimen copies. 
N & GO., Toronto.

A
It leads the list as a truly scientific pr 
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-

SCROFULA °SaBs'aVAKUXA1 %
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
true remedy. It has cured 

mmberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the bredth, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin. l

“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882. 
“At the age of two years one of 

QftnCQ my children was terribly afflicted 
vURlu with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
Qaqp rycc Physicians told ns that a pow- 
uUafc LI fcw erful alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
Aykr’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.”

year ; 
COW A Nykbw 

duel with 
Herr Hanj 
the recent

suc- rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
JL ENT Masonic monthly in Canada. 60 cents a 

year. Agents wanted. Send,for specimen copies. 
COWAN èt COà Toronto.

One man was killed and two injured by 
the fall of D. J. Carroll’s lumber pile in 
New York.

Mrs. Richard Fullerlove, aged 18, wm 
at Patterson,

Satarrh mo
Herr Va: 
the formr 
Jewish 
wounded

BUSINESS CARDS-
shit dead by a former lover 
H J., yesterday.

The Potteville.Pa., postoffice waa entered 
Friday night by burglars, who blew open ULCEROUS 
the safe and stole $5000. * ■ -

Linneman A Kaup, general store keepers,
Brain ard, Mrun., have failed; liabilities 
$150,000, assets $140,000.

Secretary Frelinghuyaen haa cabled the 
commander of the Asiatic fleet tr protect 
American interests in China.

A train on the Southern Pacific was rob
bed by cowboys of $700after being wrecked.
The engineer waa sht t and killed.

At iVilmington, Del., Lewis F. List has 
been sentenced to death and hie father to 
penal servitude for life tor mu (1er.

George Trenwith, a professional thief, 
shot Henry Smith of tbe same persuasion 
to tiea h yesterday in a Philadelphia saloon.

A. J. L-o, a member of the Texas egisla 
‘ hi’ten by a fly. He Butt'emi
terrible agony for three days and then died.

R. J. M. LES9LIB, CORNER ST. PATRICK 
and MeCanl streets.D

k J. H. Macmullkn. J. D. Riddbll. 
T H. MACMULLEN k CO., OFFICE—36 KING 

• St. east, first floor, or after 4 o’clock 449 Yonge 
street, accountants, estates settled, books balanced, 
rente and accounts collected, real estate agents. 
Money loaned on real estate s curlty.

Zton.
A Specialty In MANTLES and 

MVNTLE CLOTHS.

Los DÔ1 

Nuerefro
17» A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
r e Disease, of all the domesticated animale skil
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commte- 
alon. 82 and 84 Riehrooud street west, Toronto.

on tin
ties
because 

- the ere*IT WILLIAMS,» ADELAIDE STREET EAST 9 1 I II D

II a successor to Hodge A Williams. Roofer U EIHÉ Mlj fill A V ÉÉMIH
and manufacturer ol Roofing Materials and dealer Fill ill VI i'll |M| P II PnillTlÜUWmé U «lUttBUWii
changea, thus being very durable and fireproof Paris, 

billiard 
world’s 

\ Schatf ir * 
play eont

new
182 YONGE STREET.CJTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS, J. H 

lO PENDRITH, 61 Adelaide street seat. Boita 
gratings, builders’ iron work, engine and machine 
forgings. Spout hooka, eave trough nails 6jc. per lb.

PREPARED BY

Dp. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

LAUNDRY.
IJO.nD STREET LAUNDRY, No. 84. GENTS’ 
J3 work a sp ciilty. Worn sent fur and de-

ENTLEMEN’S AND FAMILY WÂ8ÏÎÎNG 
XJT done in flret-clsee style. Washing: delivered 

It to any address.

HOTELS TM:ivered.
I

ture, was The'Pl 
29,000,« 

The P
mnnieipt

ception 
ral. It,..o.e agony .o, - w of the annual mtocribem to the food, of the To- hWtongbein feltttoUh^Æ^ «JT*?

Aggie Hill, who claimed to be the wife of roI)to General Hôpital of H0 and upwards will be to accommodate the incresuun nf”*
Senator Sharon of California, and her alter- | held pursuant to the statute in that behalf, on

.................................... .... * in the Board
< f Trade Rooms, Imperial Bank Building, at3 o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the election of a Trustee for

She c.me from *-------» veaoarr wue UUL BUUlClôn l TOO Hi
to accommodate the increasing trade of the hotel 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 

purchased the late premise* 
* house associa*

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond 4ir«yaf vr*St.

MR. CROOKS’ TROUBLES have been indicted for forgery, perjury Tu^day. th. » h <Uy of Drcember nere expense of over «18,000, el

gs^ÇMfcAsa'ïttii
The nouw la the hwt tj hone. In tbe Dominion.

ney,
and conspiracy.

Four white women and twenty-two men, I the ensuing year. T.among them some well-to do merchants, | nov. 1&3. y ^
were arrested in a Chinese opium dm st 
New York on Sunrday.

Very exteLsive d mage was d< ne to the
lumbering interests in New Hampshire hy | -paoo LOST—SUNDAY MORNING FROM 236 
the r. Cent tale. In Chatham alone the ±J Welltalev street, a roung Newfoundland dog 
1— emn nnn mlh he vy leather collar and half 'he kennel chainloas will reach $100,000. atta hed to ecllar. A good reward will be paid upon

The postal letter carriers of Chicago have return of do* to the above addrew. Any person 
decided to memorialize congress to pass a 01 ,he M,imi1 1,ter th“ no»i<*
bill granting the m n in the carrier service I — 
a vacation of thirty days each year. I

The laying ot the corner atone of the =
Washington at it ne on the steps of the aub- A T_7* QUERN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST treasury* at New York took place S.tnrday ^Cpinf’
afternoon. Theie were no formal ceiemo- cutd. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H 
nies. YANOVBB.

TheFINANCIAL.___________ _
6 PER CENT-PRIVATE MONEY TO 

lend on large first-class mortgages. W« 
JAMES COOPKR, 26 ImperLtl Bank Buildings. 
TtfONbYTO LOAN ON HEvL, ESTATE AT

HIESd Y ^.I)®LA1DK" STKEET EAStTs AkMOUR^IS* KingTtreetvvcat!1' Klj<0,T0NE

S^ls, Welsh rarebînrd”lfmMowbravk,^!rk<:!!^ lVf aNEY LOANED ON PERSONAL WoPERtT 
English jams and pastry Ovsten* IyX Houses furn shed. CHICAGO LOAN, 891$
reasonable prices. Zr<mh Queen street west.______________________

\f ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT 
1YJL raTes. Chits. McVittie, attorney, solicitor,
etc., 417 Qneen street west, Toronto.__________,

J îï/fONEY TO LOAN ON FAtiM AND CITY a 
jLTJL Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street.

Hattie 
him and( ATPROM INKN f PKitSONS

Mr. John Casimir-Perier,lately appointed 
under secretary lor war in France, a new 
office which some think has been specially 
created for him,is one of the few republicans 
who come of an official family. His grand- 
rather waa the well-known minister of Lonia 
Philippe, and hia father a diplomatist, and 
eubseqnent'y minister of the interior under 
Thiers.

Bishop William Fitzgerald, D. D., died in 
the episcopal reridence at Krllaioe, Ireland, 
Saturday, aged 69. He waa long a professor 
of I rinity college,Dublin, and a well-knowjp 
writer, He was appointed 1862 at a salary 
ot £3,130.

De La. sepa left London for Paris on Sat
urday. Replying to an undress from the 
workiogm.en in the great me -ropolie,he said: 
“Great as haa been our success in the Suez 
canal, I aee more gonl for the future in the 
proposed Panama canal.”

The Duke of Marlboro’ ia the leading 
London masher.

Them
ter da] 
candii

LOST OR FOUND- Biker J 
Egyptian 
Prophet

TheElliot & Co’s, drug warehouse on Front 
street had a narrow escape from dert action 
by fire Saturday morning The firemen 
found a blaze in the cellar adjacent to a spot 
w here a quantity of painta, oils and var
nishes were stored. They managed to put 
the tire out before it reached this inflammable 
matter, thereby saving tbe building trom 
r uin. Spontaneous combustion caused thé 
blaze.

Oliver, Coate A Co.sold the following real 
estate Saturday : Nos. 205, 207, 211, and 
213 King street east, with 71 feet frontage 
on Frederick street, to the Federal bank for 
$6975, and Nos. 231, 233, 237 and 289 King 
street east to the Federal bank for $9401 57. 
Hutu properties were covered by a heavy 
mortgage, which accounts for their apparent 
cheapness.
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eigarmaker, sg-wi 58, says he felt a tndden tMm,, ,r,piv benuuCgIph aiiOriTHAND I S 7 ^Y°y,1,”KU£l • *'
inclination tv about somebody and accord- aTULNLUM, 29 King Street Weat, lurvuto.___ _ «ile^Hiy. 1 ü?ttODuî; p^p^','

â
kiHAAAA TO LOAN AT LOWEST BAlfiS 
tcOHyUv of interest on farms or city prop
erty; half minrfn. C W LINDSEY, 22 King street

Three colored prisoners and two white T WILL GIVE written guarantee that men were whipped at Wilmington, Del., LEsZSXTZZ ot'VnyTfumJ 
vesterdfiy. One man aleo stood an Hour in Price ol receipt $1. Addreee J. MURRAY M0E1L, 

i ht ’ rw,r,;v d from 10 to 20 J Lmidwi, Ont.

OARt.
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